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NATURE AND THE SUPERNATURAL. 

Call' 'nature the grand revelation!' Is it 
more togo to nature and know it than to 
know God? Are there deeper 'depths in 
nature, higher sublimities, th,oughts more 
captivating and glorious? In the mineral and 
ve2etable' shapes are, there finer themes th~n 
in the' life of Jesus? In the storms and 
gloiious pilings ,of the clouds are ~ there 
manifestations of greatness and 'beauty, more 
impressive than in the tragic sceneries of the 
cross? Nature, is the realm' o~, things; the 
-sup~rnatural is the realm of powers. 

-Horace Bushl/ell 

PUT NATURE'S GOD FIRST: 

The best thing'is to go from nature's God' 
down to ,nature;, and if you once get to 
nature's G04,alld believe him, and love bim, 
it is s..urprisinghow easy it is to hear music 
in the'waves,.and songs in the wild whisper~ 
ings, of:,thewiods; to see God everywhere, in 
the stories~ill'the rocks, 'in the ripplig.g brooks,' 
and hear him e\·erywhere, in lowing of cattle, 
in the tdHing of thunder, .and in the fury of 
tempests., 
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ference . at Salem, vV . Va., next August.'" 
But this is merely introductory. I t-ook',: 

up my pen to tell you about 'our visit to-" ,' •..... 
~Ephrata. Brqther Randolph's visittoEph
rata, Snow . frjll and . Salemville ,last· year·> 
had paved the way for a ,more extended' 
acquaintance, and for an- invitation to at;';',' 
tend the annuallove-feast at Ephrata, where 
delegates {rom all the German Seventh-; 
day Baptists,vere expected to gather~' 

EDITORIAL I ~ 11erition was l1lade to thBe Trhact RBoadrdlohf 
the propriety of having rot er an 0 p 

1--_______________ ..... and the editor of the SABBATH RECORDER.' 

Our Visit to Ephrata. 

THE LOVE-FEAST. 

. attend this 'lneeting, and the arrangements' 
were· promptly n1ade for them to '. go. 
Brother' C.-C. Chipman, who has been. 

RECORDER readers will remember· that ~leeply interested in affairs at Ephrata ever .. 
General Conference appointed a committee ' since listening to Brother Randolph's story 
in 1907 to confer with our Sabbath-keeping of his previous visit, pronjptIy decided to' 
brethren, the German Seventh-day Baptists, join llS in this one .. :So we three met at the. 
regarding the matter of closer affiliation be-. Newark station of the Pennsvlvania Rail-
tween the two· denominations. Doctor road, and started together on Friday after .. ·' 
Lewis 'v~s chairman of that committee, and nOOJl, October first, reaching Ephrata to-
some progress was· made,. by correspond- . w'ard Jthe close of the evening meeting. . .-

. ence, toward a meeting of committees from. We 'had scarcely n10re than stepped from. 
both peoples to confer upon ,the qu~tion~ the trolley that hrought us froln Lancaster, 
The death of Doctor Lewis necessarily put seventeeri' miles away, when\ve were 
a stop to all action so far as our committee greeted by one of the' brethren jn a most 
was concerned, since- he had, done all the cordial 111anner, and before \ve had time to. 
corresponding· up to the time of' his death. think what' was going- on, were being hus-:- ' 
This cOlnmittee was. continued at oQr last ,tied into a hack. ~which a moment later ,vas' 
Cemference, with Corliss F. Randolph in driving pell-n1ell through the beautiful 
the place of Doctor Lewis. The committee streets of " the city of Ephrata toward the 
now consists of Corliss F.Randolph, Theo., historic cloister in the suburbs. Soon' the 
L. Gardiner, Henry N . Jordan and Edwin outlines of the ancientbuilding-s began to 
Shaw. show among the _ trees, the old Ephrata. 

V!l~jle the visit' to Ephrata, referred to Aca(lemy building ,vas passed close by 
in this article, was not planned as an. offi- "God's Acre," \vhere the "rude forefathers 
cial visjt by this ~6mmittee, and 'while as . of the. hamlet sleep," the bus', turned ab
yet no officiaLcommittee has been appointed ruptly into a. narrow lane and in ab9ut hvo. 
by our GennaQbrethren,still it is hoped minutes dodg-ed into an open gateway, maQe : 
that this visit· may result in more definite a half circle on the lawn and came to a 
action in the near future.,' An official com- halt under theshado\v of a broad-spreading' 
nlunication 'Jrotp our committee will .be tree just in front of the door beyond which 
sent to these brethren at '. their love-feast, was. ·heard the sound of praise in song . 
to beheld at ' Salemville two _weeks hence, It ,vas a good tinle to get 'the first glimpse 
and we confidently hope that they will ap- of this historic place: . The shadows of . 
point visiting brethren to attend our Con- evening, the gleaining of the lalnps over the' 
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doonvays, and the flood of light that came . ,-guest~ . were all' fed during the love.:.feast. 
frotn windows and that burst through the Each nlea! began with prayer and closed 
door which opened to welcome us cast a with a /song~ '. 
charm over the whole scene, that none could ""The Sabbath-morning services. \vere well 
help feeling, save the 1110St indifferent., attended." Rev. Mr. Zerfass led a' Bible 
Really, as we drew near this famous cloister, ,,-Class, in-his own itnpressive way, teaching 
I found nl~'self in a state of expectancy and the Sabbath.;.school lesson by the aid of 
animation which one feels but few times in Bible' readings upon the various points con
life. There was a' weirdness about it all tained therein. ,At the close of the school 

, that seet11ed to bring near the scene~ of far.;. the audience listened, attentively to a ser
away days, when the tragic events of colo- ~uon on the, Sabbath questioll, by the, editor, 
nial and revolutionary' tit11es stirred the which Brother Zerfass had announcecL the "' ' 

land, and when these cnu11bling cloister evening before~ . .' 
buildings were a part of a great" commi1nity,' ,The ministers present were Rev. John A. 
settletnent whose industries were great,· and Pentz,. pastor of Snow Hill Church, Rev. 
the faine of whose devotion to God and· W.A~Resser, assistant pastor, and Rev. 
country spread far beyond the 'boundaries W. K. Bechtel of Salemville. Sno\v Hill 
of their little. territory. 'is I IS miles ·away, and nineteen persons, 

Tbe carriage had no more than conle to a counting children, came from there. Sa
standstill when the fonnof Rev. Samuel lemville, away in Bedford County, sent two 
Zerfass appeared in the doorway with song- delegates. These \vith the members at 
book in hand. He had just' been leading Ephrata 111ade' a good C0111pany of \vorship
the song in the Saal (German word ,for .' ers. Brother Pentz is recognized' as 
hall), and his great bealning face, lighted "bishop," which in this case ll1eans, as I 
up with srniles, assured us of a hearty \vel- / am told,' .chief pastor. I was irilpressed 

, COlne even before he spoke. / But \vhe11 with the evident loyalty to convictions on 
his kindly voice, in deep, full tones, \vas the part of all the lninisters. Their people
heard greeting us and bidding us come in, believe in- theIn, and they have loyal flocks 
then, indeed, even if we had had any mis-. over which to be shepherds. ' 
givings before, they nlost certainly would Brother Pentz is a rather short nlan. 
have'vanished, and we been made to ,feel, ,strong of build, with a strong face. Brother 
as \ve did,' perfectly at home. He led the Resser seerns more slender. is rather ta:1I. 
,yay into the Saal, and after just a word of ariel has such ·a kindly expression that you 
introduction, went right on \vith the song-:can. not help loving him. Brother Bechtel 
service as if nothing had happened. impresses you as being also clear-cut and 

I wish I could give to each' RECORDER ,conscientious. Brother Zerfass is a nlan 
reader the picture of this scene as it stands weighing 265 pounds. He, has it very 
in mv InemOry while I write. But this strong voice, and is a good leader in song
'vouI~1 be out ~f the question. Words, can service.,'· He is mayor of Ephrata and a 
not give inlpressions made by lights' and man of influence in that country. I wish 
shadows, and rows of posts in a low-ceiled'you' could see all these warnl-hearted godly 
hall' \vith long seats arranged facing each men, who are wining to stand alone, if 
other' so the sisters on one si'de can sit' needbeJfor the truth of the Bible and the 
facing the brothers on the other, and w:ith faith once' delivered to the saints. 
,valls covered \vith mysterious German 1n- ,The evening ,after Sabbath was given to 
scriptions that no one now can read,while ·a ,feet-\vashing service 'follo\ved by corn
all is colored by the historic memories of munion. This, too, Was an interesting and 

. generations long passed from earth. 'impressive service . as conducted by that 
As soon as the meeting closed, the sisters' : people. It was my first opportunity to wit

b~gan setting tables for breakfast. Two ness such acerenl0ny, and I can truly. say 
,'long tables were arranged between the, op- ", that there seenlS to me no reason why peo
posite seats, one for men and one for'ple who believe in it should not be admJtted 
~vbmen, ,with a 'vid~ ·aisle between th.em; to,'<?ur, fello\vship and still be aIlo\vecl' to 

,from the door to the pulpit. ,Here the continue its practice. 

. [7HE . SABBATH RECORDER. 
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~." : The Ineeting Sunday, aftetnoon was held peared in the issue of July 27, igbS", In 
six or seven Iniles away;, at a union chapel, ,connection with the -historical sketch'by; 
where the German Seventh-day Baptist Corliss F. Randolph. The mills and shops' , 
preachers gave us an illust~at~o~ of ·a fi.rst-and fanl0us printing-house that once stood" 
class, warm~hearte4, evangelIsttc meettng. ,along the banks of the strea111 , upon this. 

'All four' of, their, ministers gave stirring plantation are all gone. Not a vestige of 
talks that touched -,the ,hearts of a large, thenl appears upon the cloister grounds .of " 
audience, sang with power ~nd unction ex- today. One nlanufacturing -plant which, 
celIent gospel songs" and prolnised to go 'was sold many years ago stillstands on the:, 
aO"ain soon~all within the ·'hour.It ,vas opposite bank; but .,the cloister people do ' 
r~aI1y an arollsing, helpful meeting., Two riot own it. There was ·a tinle \vhen the , 
large' buss~s aildseveral carriages took old printing-house and paper-mill turned,. 
the company to this 'ineeting.' On'reach- out the very 'best quality of paper and some 
ing Ephrata' afJer this service, we had to wonderful books. Several \vagon-Ioads of 
say good-by to these friends and hasten to this paper alld of valuable illustrated books , 
the troIlev' 'for Lanc·aster and th~nce for ,vere taken bv the'Revolutionarv armies for 
hOllle. ,.I , " wadding for· the patriot's gun;. In those" 

This pleasant visit to Ephrata 'and the, days Ephrata was the 1110st fat110us indus- , 
good t11eetings of the Gennan Seventh-day trial institution in all the land, toward 
Baptist love-feast will long be remembered \vl-iich 111a11Y cities turned for merchandise, 
with great satisfaction. And "re hope that ' and nlanufa~turedgo9ds. " ' 
alI our people Inaysoon come to know more On the hill just above the' cloister once 
of these men who have stood for the Sab- , stood two great buildings or halls, to which, , ' 
bath under Inany" difficulties through, all after the battle of Brandywine, General', 
these years.' 'iV ashington sent SOI11e five hundred sick 

. HISTORIC SCE:NF:S~, 

Eph rata is a· city of over three thousand 
inhabitants, on the ,/Cocalico ,Creek,seven
tee~l miles from Lancaster, PennsylvCl;!lia. 
I t is a firie t110dern town with here and 
there a landnlark of old. colonial ,days. 
These old landluarks are in perfect accord 
with \vhat one nlight expect '\vhen h~ reads, 
on the front of a well-preserved hotel the' 
inscription, "The Old Village Inn, 1777." 
I f you are surprised at finding ,an ancie~t 
toll-gate near the city limits, \vith an old 

and wounded soldiers. Here the brethren 
and sisters of the cloister carefully nursed 
thenl while they lay sick with a nl0st ma
lignant camp ievet:. that carried o.ff about, 
fonr hundred boys of the Revolution. Sev~ 
eral of the nur~es sacrificed their lives in 
this labor of love, and the ashes of soldiers ">
and nurses sleep the long sleep in the little ,. 
cenletery on Zion Hill. The two build- " 
ings that stood here and were used for ' 
hospitals becanie so infected with the: con';' 
tagion of that 'fatal d'isease, that both, had 
to be destroyed. 

"' 
111an still collecting toll, your surprise van.;. . Till1e, and again did this church, subnlit 
ishes when you learn that "this' is the old to, the drafts upon, its' goods and grains 
Horseshoe Turnpike," the: great th()rouglj,.. ·foran11Y use,s, \1ntil the Revolutionary War 
fare between Philadelphia,Harrisllurg a~d ,v·as over. This left thenl in c0111parative 
Pittsbttrg, in the colonial ~days of George poverty~ from which they never rec~vered~ '.,,' 
III. , The leaders of the C0t11nlunitv \vere valuable " " 

Just·inthe northwest suburbs, a little way assistants to the founders ~f our Nation. 
beyond this old tolI"'gate,. to the left of the It was Peter n1illel', the scholar of Ephrata, 
pike, stand the thi1e~worn buildings" of the' , ,vho' translated the Declaration of' Inde
fatuous Gennan'Seventh-:day Baptist Com~ pendence into lnodern European languages, 
n1unitv, with-· its Brother 'House, Sister and acted as interpreter for diplomatic cor~ 
Hous~, Saal 3,l1d academy, surrounded by respondence between, foreign powers and, 
cottages once occupied\by thef-ounders and the Continental Congress. He was really 
leaders of this ,~reinarkable church." The a secretary of state forearlyrtllers~ 
buildingsrieed not be described to, RE- 'I must teU you about the graceful monu
CORDER 'readers,. shice their pictures aQ": ment of Quincy granite erected on Zion, 

" 

~ 
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Hill by the State of Pennsylvania, in honor ' ~Joiningthe cloister grounds below is the 
of the soldiers of the Revolution who died older . buryiing~place . where the ,founders of . 
there and whose ashes lie in a trench close the community sleep~ This; too, is an in
by. This shaft is forty feef high, upon a teresting spot, and attracts mt,lchattention. . 
well-proportioned base ten feet square, T~ a lover of history there is scarcely a 
,vhich stands upon a mound prepared to ,spot in all America where can be found a 
receive it. At each corner of the base, i~; more interesting archeological study. The 
a stack of large cannon-balls, with two impression of its worth and importance to 
larger stacks on either side of the steps of the colonial and Revolutionary interests 
the . approach ; while five guns, mounte~,- grows upon one as he' strolls about the 
keep close vigil over the lo\\rly resting- grounds and explores the mysterious halls ' 
place of the honored dead. 'alld rooms of the buildings. Imagination 

. At· first these soldiers were, buried with ' is busy' reconstructing the mills and shops 
military honors; -but when they began to . of the famous industrial plant, and rep eo
die so rapidly, ,a long trench was rna_de, wide pIing the cloister buildings and cottages ,vith 
enough to receive a body lying cross,vise. the hundreds who once filled both houses 
Into this trench some four hundred bodies and mills with busy workers. As we walk 

. ,vere placed before the scourge was stayed. about the cottage of Conraq, Beissel" the 
The inscriptions upon the four faces of founder of the cOlnmunity, and the spot 

the nlonument are as follows: where stood the dwelling of Peter Miller, 
N; orth side: "Erected under .. the auspices· the franslator, and en~er the old Saal ,vhere 

of the Ephrata l\lonument Association,' worship has been held for more than at 
-which was duly chartered by' the Legisla- hundred and fifty years; we cannot escape 
ture of the St.ate of Pennsylvania.' Un- the charm 'if we would. vVe seem to be 
veiled and dedicated March I, 1902." \v.alking in a veritable dreamland, amid the 

East side: "A grateful acknowledgment shadows of the consecrated past, made sa
is here inscribed to the religious society of ered Dy the strenuous ·lives of godly men 
the Seventh-day Baptists for its unselfish who lived for the good of all. . 
devotion in administering to the \vants and These old buildings became a refuge in 
comforts of these brave heroes." early days from the hostile Indians as well 

South side: "Sacred to the memory of' as a retreat, for ,vounded soldiers. Here 
the patriotic soldiers of the American Revo-Conracj Weiser rendered excellent service 
lution who fought in the battle of Brandy- to his country in making treaties with the 
,vine, Sept. II, A. D. 1777. About 500 of 'red;"men;and out from this place \vent, for 
the sick and woun4ed were brought to Eph-' several generations, helpers' and nurses to 
,rata for treattnent. Several hundred died minister unto the sick and suffering~ 
and were buried in this ground. (Dulce' et ."'-The Sister House today is a wonderful 
decoTU"m cst pro patria 1nori.' J1 Inaze of lOw-small rooms 'and narrow halls, 

West side: "More than a century the re-' filled, with .the implements and utensils of 
- mains of these patriots rested in this hal~ far-away days., .. There, in a central room, 
lo,ved spot \vithout any commemoration 'ex- 'ori each floor, is the, common fireplace, with 
cept the following words on a plain board, its cTCJ.nes and kettles and bellows ~hd fire
(Here ruhen die gebeine von viel soldaten.'" tongs.and allthe hand-made tools for cook-

This last line . of the " inscription is a. ing, where the sisters on the floor did their . 
mixture of German and English, but it ~wor~. Some of the little six, by seven 
tells the story of the resting-place of true. rooms 'are still there, with benches 'for beds, 
soldiers. It is indeed a royal resting-place \vooden hinges· on' the cupboards, small high 
with that granite tribute to the dead point- windows, and low narro\v doors compelling 
ing heavenwatd. The site overlooks the one.to st~p as he'enters--'allshowing 
beautiful town of Ephrata sleeping in the something ,of the strenuous life they lived 
vale, surrounded by wooded hills, fields of who sought seclusion \vithiit these· walls. 
wheat and' corn, with the ancient cloister In othesesmall rooms the sisters:. rested on 
buildings nestling clos,e under the brow of bare;benches;with clothing all on, t:eady:to 
the hill. ' . . 'arise each night at the stroke or the· ten 
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o'clock .hell for ,~four-hours' midnight serv-
,ice in the Saal, waiting for the coming of 
Christ. They believed in his immediate 
coming" and proposed ,to be ready if he 
should come at midnight. This four-hours' 
night service ,from ten·.to· two o'clock was 
kept up for many years, ~ana then reduced 
to two hours. They_were a. . devout and 
consecrated people, and Jived for the world 
to come rather, than for the things of earth. 

But 1 must not weary' you with this 
description.. Words are too' feeble to do 
the subject justice. No pen can portray . 
the marvelous architecture "of these build
ings, made of timber;--.clay; straw, and ce
Inent, almost fireproof. . There is nothing 
like them in -America, and I doubt if their 
like can be found i~ the world. . No one 
knows 'why they were built in this way; but 
tradition says their ,builders figured out the 
ll1easurements from some directions found 
in the Bible. 

From room to room ,vewander, in a 
wilderness of ancient spinning..:wheels, ree1s, 
swifts, cards and all sorts of cloth-making 
impl~ments. . O~e \vheel bears Jhe . date 
1766 cut upon the main piece of wood. 
Then there, 'are peculiar ·})asJ<ets of all sizes, 
pottery, candle molds, household utensils of, 
all kinds, even to ~oodenlegs of various 
sizes upon which to stretch and dry woolen 
stockings, and three' sizes of. "cooling 
boards/' upon ,vhich tolay out the dead. 
Hidden in an old chest are peculiar, hoods 
with capes' andapr6t1s,nlade of fine home
spun linen, ,vhich were worn. by , the, sisters 
as an emblem of p'urity"vhenever they at
tended church. Specimens of the 'manu
factttredpaperand printed . books, many 
coins and keepsakes fill a larg~,case' in One 
room', where the 1110St yaluable specimens 
are k;ept under lock and key. -In this room 
wefiria two large books ·for registering the 
names of those who ·visitthe cloister. One 
has l~ng been filled arid the other is rapidly 
filling up-with' thenaI11es, ofj>eople, from . 
far and neat ,vho have visited the place.' 

Empty. hours, elllpty hands;.elllptycom
panions, ,empty.' words . and empty hearts 
draw in .evil spirit;:asavacuumdrcrws in 
air. To :be occupied with good is the: best 

. Semi-annual Meetlna. '.' ... ' 

. T~le selJ:annual ,meeting of the W e~tern:' 
Association will take place at Little Gene .. ,:i.' 
see, 'N. Y., October' 22-24, 1909. General') 
theme: "The Christian." 

; PROGRAM. 

Friday afterrioon 3.oo.-Devotjon~t service" 
by Rev. S. H~ Babcock. President's Address, 
Rev. J. L. Skaggs.' Address, "Implications. of ' 
bhe Theme," Rev. Geo. P. Kenyon., . . . 
,Friday evening, 7.oo.-Song service, led by,' 

Rev. W. L. Davis. Sermon, "A New Creation," 
Dr. A. E. 1vlain. . 

Sabbath morning, '10.00.-' "Finding His Place," . 
Rev. L. C. Randolp'h.Sabbath school; conducted,: 
by Rev. W. L. Greene., ... ' 

Sabbath a,fternoon, 2.30.-Children's. H(~)l!r,,"Ied.i 
by Miss Ruth Rogers; Young People's Hour, '. 

. by Rev. H. L. Cottrell. . . '. '. 
Sabbath evening, 7.30.-Devotl011 al service, ,.\ 

R. R. Thorngate. 'Two papers.: "J 11 the ·H orne," ., 
presented by Re'v. W. L. Davis, and \"In Social,·· 
Life·" Pres. Boothe C. Davis. This will be , . 

followed by general discussion of these 
led by Rev. W. D. Wilcox., , 

Sunday morning, IO.OD.-Business· meeting. 
Song service, 10.30, led by chorister. Sermon,: 
"Fa'cing Temptation and Endurin~ Hardships," . 
Re'·. A. G. Crofoot.. . ' 

Sunday afternoon, 2.30.-Song service, led· by . 
Rey. \V. L. Greene. Sermon, "Reioicing in 
H~pe.~' R. ]. Severance. Special musi~. Bible 
reading: Topic "Qualities of His Mind and 
Heart." Rev. W: C. Whitford, leader.' 

S'lnday everiing-, 7.30.-Song service, led by' 
Jerome Davis. Sermon, "Christ, the C~ristian's 
Pc.ttern," Rev. O. D.. Sherman. Closmg con-, 
ference meeting, led by G. F. Bakker. 

The Christian minister whom Christ 4as 
counted worthy of this office need not" 

J . . 

despair of pulpit power because he is by , 
'natural -. temperanlent' passive and phleg~ 
nlatic, lacking in enthusiasm. . The fire .' 
needed for pulpit power is not an ardent .. 
tenlper.anlent '; nor is the inward flame of· 
the soul's own kindling; but)t is the en- . 
duement of the Holy Spirit, which will 
make- aU within th~ preacher's heart glow ... ,' 
with the passion of 'Christ for the souls of 
nlen. The filanlent \vithin the electric lamp 
is of itself cold and gray; but when it.is in 
circuit with the dynatno, it shines with daz
z1ing light.-Rev. Dr. H alllla·, in t1te1}ap~ 
fist C 0111111 oll'lueal t h. ( 

"How do yoU contrive to cultivate such a 
beautiful b].ack eye?" asked Brown.. .. 
! "Oh," replied Fogg, who had beenprac- .... 

. defense against the inroads of evil.-Will
ia.1n Arnot . 

'tieing upon roller skates, "~ raised it from 
a slip."-U,lt"ted' PresbJ,terian. .. 

( 
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THE CONVOCATION 

c 

The Permanent Message of the Psalms. depth and reality of the spiritual life of 
REV. 'VILLIAl\I C. DALAND. those who uttered them~ The genuine ex

pression of the surging emotions of ~he 
It is the characteristic of all genuine lit- souls' of sinful, penitent and believing tnen, 

erature that it' has a pennane}lt message for they sho,v. .also that the spirits of these 
mankind. It is a part of liter.ary criticisnl saints' of God were lifted by the power of 
to try in every case, if possible, to discern the Holy Ghost to heights of experience 
what that pennanent message is. In .the only -imperfectly reached by C011lmon men. 
case of all worthy and enduring poetry this ,That the Psalms have a permanent Ines
Inessage has to do with the lofty and se- sage to the human . soul is attested by the 
riousside of life;' in other ,vords it is' pro-' place they. have ahvays occupied in the pub
foundly ethical. " lic' "worship and in the· private life of both 

The pennanent 0 l11essage of inspired lit- Jews and Christians. No other part of the 
erature is concerned \vith the kingdom of Bible, 'with perhaps the exception of ·the 
God; in ,addition to the profoundly ethical G'ospels, has so firm a hold on the affections 
characteristics that are present to a degree of believers. As the Bible has little by 
in. all noble humall literature, the inspired' little. found its way into all parts of the 
writings are those which under the provi": . \vorId and been transla~ed into all tongues, 
dence of God are destined to be the guide alw,ays after the Gospels and Psaltns have 
to the faith and practice of men in 'all· been the first to be rendered into the dif
things_ pertaining to the kingdom of' God. ,ferent languages.- The earliest Old Eng-

The pennanent l11essage in 'Cl:ll. parts .... of lish literature ·contained portions of the 
inspired literature is not the sanle. Nor is Gospels and also of the Psalms, long before 
it equal in its ~lepth or in1portance. It evi- there ,vas a translation of the Bible. A 
dently . varies, lnuch as the permanente~e- custom has prevailed for centuries of print
Inent does i~ ·all hunlan writing. Hence ing the Psalms in connection with the New· 
we rightly n1ay expect that some parts of· Testament·as one book. The ,veIl ,vorn 
divine literature should stand Otlt above Bibles of holy people sho,v that the Psabns, 
others in their power ·and influence'· and in with the nlore familiar parts of the New 
the hold that they have on the hearts of Testanlent, are the oftenest read of any por
nlen. tion of the Bible. The Psalms more than 

Thus in the very depth of the Old Testa:.; anv other part of the Bible have Inolded the 
tnent the Psalms ~ shine ,vith an. espedal affections, sustained the hopes,and purified 
radiance. They tell us how, in the midst and enriched the faith of Christians. With 
of corruption, idolatry, and apostasy, there the petitiohS of the psalnlist, rather than 
,,,ere those who \vorshiped God in spirit and' their own, they have. come before the. throne 
in truth. They are, like InallY 'other of the of grace. In the \vords of the Psalms they 
inspired books, the vehicles of divine teach~ ha,~e uttered th~ir desires and aspirations. 
ing ·and the tlleans of revealing truth. . B'ut . their' fears,confessions and sorrows, and' 
they ,are also, and this is th8ir espeCial pe- their holy 'joys and thanksgivings. By the 
culiarity, the loftiest inspired utterance of· use of these. \vords their devotion has been' 
the human ~oul in its address to Deity. excited, their zeal kindled and their hearts 
SOlne one has said of the Psa1ms that they .sllstained and comforted. ' 
are "not only the voice of God to man, but ·As the Psalms ·have constituted the most 
also the voice of man' 'to God." Some of preCious private ,book of devotion for the 
them are unique alnongprayers as being . peopleof God, so,they have fornled a chief 
those which the Sp'irit of God has given as part of-the public means of worship. The 
the model of all prayer and intercession,' Talmud and the' inscriptions in the Septua
and they bear a striking ,vitness ·to the gint \rersion sho\v that particular psahns .. 

.~ --.. ,',,:. ' 
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were appoi11ted to.be: said, or sung in the 
ancient:worsl1ip . ,of the' Jewish people on 
certain festival. days. This custom became 
general in the earlY,Christian church. The 
fivefold division of the Book of Psalms into 
separate sections or "Books" .. indic·ates that, 
as the five Books of the Law were read in 
order throughout the year, 'so the 'Psalms 

. were divided for use in the temple and 
synagogue service. The' Christian churches 
have also made similar use of the Psalms. 
In the liturgic~l churches ~hePsalter is ap
pointed to be re-ad ·thr()ugh once every 
tllonthwhen daily services are held. SOlne 
special bodies of. Christians; such 'as' the 
United Presbyterians an4 . others, use.·' no 
other forms of praise than thePsalmsren
dered into English verse, deeming thenl 
the best, and the use of anything inferior to 
the best as unworthy in offering praise' to . 
God. Many of the best ~ hXmris by' Chris
tian writers o\ve their. inspiration to the 
Psalms and reflect thesentime11ts and Ian':' 
guage . of these wonderful Hebrew songs 
of praise. ~ 

'. . , 

Now a book or collection of~ritings that, 
has held undisputed preeminence for more . 
than two thousand years as the' expression 
of converse \vith God and of public address 
to the Deity. and ,vhich has lnaintained that 
pre~minence, not by \willy . conlpu1 sio'n, but 
by its hold on the he-acts of the people,: must .. 
have a pern1anent nl~ssage to man .. Two 
historical facts are reli1arkable: 'One is that 
in 1229, when the Council of Toulouse for
~ade the use of the Bible to laymen, a ~pe
cial exception was tuade of the Psalms; the 
other is that the Book of Psalms"was the 
first pa... of the Hebrew'· Bibl~ that. ,,~as 
printed. ROlnani.st and Jew alike felt the 
power of the 111essage and ,vould have it 
given, to the world. 
Th~ testit:nony o{ representative men of 

all ages is 'strikingly' similar when they . 
have written ,vith feeling about thePsalnls. 
Athanasitls, the~ sturdy champion of or
thodoxy in the .fo~trth century, wrote of the 
Psalnls, "To nte, indeed, it seems that -the 
Psalms are to hhn' ,vho' sings them as a 
mirror, wherein he may s'eehi111.self and' the 
1110tiol1S of his sOtll;atid with like feelings 
t1tter' therh. So. also one who hears· a 
psalm react, takes it as .' if . it were spoken 
concerning. hinlsel!, "and. either, convicted 

.'.', ., 

by his own conscience, ,vill be pricked at ....... .. 
heart and repent, or else, hearing of that 
hope which is to Godwards, and the succor. 
which is ·vouchsafed to them that believe,·.·· 
leaps for joy, as· though such grace were. 
specially nlade over to hitn, and begins to 
utter his thanksgivings to God." Ina' 
great tuany respects Athanasius explained ' .• 
how the ~salms correspond in avery prac
tical way to all human experiences.· Oqe 

.of these in particular is interesting in view 
of the ll1anv tinles in which the writer ot·, .. 
the words ~vas hin1self persecuted, driven:" 

. into exile, and delivered from perils. lIe" 
says that when we read of those that ,will 
live goelly that they shall suffer persecut.ion', " 
",by the Psahns we arc ta.!1ght· what ,ve 
ought to" utter when ,ve are driven into 
exile, and what word's we should lay before 
God, both in our persecutions and when ,ve, 
have been delivered out of thenl. 'We a·re.·~ 
enjoined to bless the Lord and to confess 
to hin1. But in the Psalms we have a pat- : . 
tern given us, both as' to ho,v ,ve .should 
praise the' Lord and with what words.,ve 
should suitably confess to hinl-. And' in 
ever::' '. instance we shall find these divine 
songs suited to us. to our feelings, and our 
CirCtlnlstances.··. '. 
.. _-\n1brose of ~Ii'lan. of' the' salne,'tentury, , .. 

says of the Psaln1s, "A!though all divine· 
Scripture breathes the' grace of God, yet 
sweet beyond all others is the Book-,of 
Psa]nls.'· . ,After 111entioning the value of 

. biblical history, law. prophecy, and so forth, 
he writes : ';';In the Psahns ,ve have the 

. fruit of all these and a kind of medicine for· 
the salvation of 111ari/' 

It is a lon~ rea'ch frotn the days when 
the .ancient theolog-y '~las forg-eel, down to 
the Reforn1ation, but the Psalms impress,. 
the refornlers nlore than a thousand years c;: 

later in 11111Ch the. seune way. that they did 
the theologiaris of the fourth century. Lu
ther, for exanlple, says of the Psalms of; 
thanksgiving that' in them "you luaylook 
into the hearts 6f the saints, as you would 
into parrldise or into the open heaven, and 
note. with what. \vonderful 'variety there. 
spring up here ,and there the beautiful .blos~'. 
soms and the' 1110St brilliant. stars of the." 
sweetest affections towards' God and his. 
benefits.'" Then in ,vriting of a psalm of . 
lamentation he writes:' "Nowhere will you' .' 
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find described in more expressive words - eral terms are the praises' of God's good
mental distress, pain, and grief of soul. ~. ~,. ness: uttered, teaching us so to rest <ih~}hinl 
There death itself, hell itself,' you see Qlone, that pious spirits' may look· fof ~his 

,painted in their proper colors, there you sure succor in every time of need, but the 
see all black, all gloomy, in view 'of the ,free .forgiveness of sins, which alonerecon
divine anger and despair." "When theciles God to us a~d secures to us.'~ruepeace 
Psaltns," he says, "speak of hope or fear, '\vith him, is so commended that nothing. is 
they so describe these feelings in their own wanting to the knowledge of 'eternal sal
native ,vords, that no Desmosthenes, no ,vatioh.", 
Cicero,' could express' them more to the life ,Though t4e time is not so long from 'the 
or lnore 'happily." ,~reformers to, our tim,e as' from the early 

John Calvin, the severe, similarly \vrites nliddle age to the' time of Luther and Cal
of the Book of Psalms: "This book, not ,un- ,yin; a writer of the nineteenth ,century 
reasonably" am I \vont t~ style an anatomy seem~ to look~ at theological q?estions from 
of all parts of the soul ; for no one ,vill dis-, a pOInt of vIew. far more .dIfferent from 
cover in himself a single feeling, ,vhereof t~ose o.f A~hanaslus or Calv1n than that .of 
the image is not reflected in this mirror. ,~, e1ther 1S drfferen~ from' the other .. Sttll, 
Nay, all griefs, sorrows, fears, doubts,. even a modern WrIter 'Yhen he touc~es upo.n 
hopes, cares, anxieties-in short, all those the Ps~lms must be Impressed WIth theIr 
tumultuous aO"itations· \vherewith the minds one' ,chtef nlessage or purpose and he can 

. of ln~n are ~ont to be tossed-the Holy , not otherwise than~tate it in almost the 
Ghost hath here represented to the life. same Ianguage~ WItness the late F. W. 
The rest of Scripture contains the com~, ~obertson, who says of ~he. Psa~ms th~t 
mands which God gave to his serV,ants to theyexpr.ess for . us,' Ind1rectly, those 
be delivered unto U~. But here the prop~- 'deep~r f~eJ1n&"s \v~ch there. woul~ be ,~ 
ets themselves holdinO" converse with. God ' sense of Indehcacy In express1ng dIrectly. 
inasmuch as they lay hbare all their inmost. . "There are feelings," ~e SQys, "of which 
feelings, invite or impel every oneoius to w,e,dono~ s~eak to ~aeh:'other; ~hey are too 
self-examination, that of all the infirmities sacred and .. too delIcate. Such are most 
to ,which \ve are liable and all the sins of, of our feelIngs to God. If we' do speak of 
,vhich'we are so full: none may remain 'them, they lose their fr~grance; they -be
hidden." Calvin's sU1l1maryof what the" ,~ome. coarse; nay, there 1S even a sense, of 
Book of Psalms does for us is so excellent Indeltcacy and, exposure. N O\V the Psalms 
that, it may be well to quote' it, somewhat" ~fford precisely the .right relief for this feel
fully. He says that "we have secured to lng; \vr,apped up' In the ~orms .of _poetry 
us in this book,w hat :is of all thirigs niost _ ( metaphor, ~~c.), that wh1ch m1ght seem 
desirable, not only a familiar access to God, exag~erate? IS' excused by those who do not 

~ but the right and liberty to makekno\vn to feel I~; \vhtle th~y who do,. c.an read th~m, 
him those infirnlities which shame does not applYIng the~ WIthout SUspICIon of utterIng 
suffer us to confess to our fellow men. their O'(.UJ1, feelings. Hence their soothing 
Further, the sacrifice of pr.aise, \vhich GodPo.~er, and hence, \vhile other portions of 
declares to be a sacrifice of s\veetest savor Scnpture may become obsolete, they, re
and most precious to him, ,we are hereac~ Inain', the most precious parts of th~ Old 
ctlrately instructed ho\v to offer with' ac- Testalnent. For the heart of man, IS the 
ceptance .... RiCh, moreover, as the book ' same in' all ages." 
is in all those precepts which tend to form * * * * * 
a holy, godly and righteous life, yet chiefly , At this point,'Doctor Daland turned to the 
will it teach us ho\v to bear the cross.,vhich Bo()k 'Of ·Psalms and read extracts from 

, is the true test of our obedience, \vhen,giv- many" of thesean'dent songs to illustrate 
ing Up all our own desires, \ve submit our- the messages they bring to men. The lat
selves to God, and so suffer our lives to be ter':p'ortion o£hisaddresswas entirely ex
ordered by his \vill that even our bitterest "tempore" and it would be impossible forme 
distresses grow sweet because they come to give an adequate conception of the'ex~ 
from his hand. Finally, not only in gen- cellent things he said. To m~ the]ast 
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part was even better than the first. He 
illustrated the beauties ' of Hebrew poetry, 
and severaL passages ,in the reading seemed 
to come forth, in a, ne,v light. The Psalms 
have a, fonn and character all their own, 
and he who does not see something of that 
pec~uliar parallelism which distinguishes 
Hebrew poetry loses much' of the cadence 
and rhythnl of the messages they bring. 
They are- ne.ax:ly all lyrical, or son, gr'adapted 
to mUSIcal 1nstruments, and are Aeeply're
ligious and appropriate' for sanctuary, ,vor
ship. They are songs about "God's' n'a
ture, attributes, perfections, and \vorks;" 
his ,providences and his grace. ' 

Doctor J?aland spoke of the Jewish divi
sian of the one hundred and fifty psalms 
into five books corresponding to the five 
books of !10ses. The first is Psalms I ~4I, 
beginning \vith "Blessed i's the man that 
\\ alketh not in the counsel of the ungodly," 
and ending with the triulnphal~t refrain, 
·'Blessed be the ,Lord 'Go~ of Israel fropl' 
everlasting, and to everlasting. Amen, and 
Amen.,1 The second division, (Psahns 
42-72 ) begins: "As the hart panteth after 
the \vaterbrooks, ,so pan~tet1 my soul, after 
thee, 0 God," and end, ith the refrain 

, " , 
"And blessed be his· glorious name forev~r: 

Hallelujah! 
Praise God' in his sanctuary 
Praise, him in the fir.mame~t of 

,Praise him for his mighty deeds 
Praise him according to the ab'undance 

greatness. 
Praise him with blast of 'horn 
Praise him with psaltery and harIi . 
Prtdse him w~th timbrel and dance 
Pra!se h!m w~th strings and pipe .. ' - , 
Pra~se h~m w~th dear-sounding cymbal5, 

. PraIse hIm wnh deep-toned cymbals. 
Let e\'ery-thing that h.as breath praise J ah. ' 

Halleluiah ! ' ' 

I f I could giv~,Dqctor Daland's' explana-' ' 
tions between his various readings you, 
would' enjoy theln.' But since ,this is im
possible, I 111ay as well stop trying.' ISome-
time he nlay be ,able to tell you what he."" 
said about parallelisms and strophies; about' 

", psalnls and songs ahd tunes as illustrated in
several, psalnls which he read. The mes
sages of prai~je and devotion; the word of 
Jehovah to 111en ; the response of men ' to' 
Jehovah; nlessages of lnetcy, providence 
and grace; messag~s 'about- sin and right- " 
eOtlsness; about penitence and forgiveness ; " 
about the COI}ling ~IIessiah ,and the gtory of 
!sraeI-alI these things were illustrated by" 
readings frOtn various psalms and brought 
out in 'an itnpressive way. It ,vas an even-' 

, ing' well spent by. all attentive hearers, and" 
Doctor Daland's ,addr;ess \vill long be re-, 
nl~lnbered by Convocation people. 

and let the \vhole earth be filled with his 
glory; Amen, and Amen." The third di-, 
vision (Psalms 73-89) begins: "Truly God 
is good to Isr.ael, even to such as are of a ' Laugh . 
clean heart," and ends with "Blessed be the 'Learn to langh. " A good laugh is better' 
Lord forevermore.' Amen,and'Amen)',' t~lan O1l1edicine. Learn ho,v to tell a story.' 
The fourth begins, "Lord, .,' thou hast been A weIr· told story is as \VeICOlne as a sun
our d\vel!in&" pla~~ in ~11~7nerations," and _ ,heat11 in a ,sick-room. Learn to keep your 
roses \V1th the refraIn" Blessed?e , the, own troubles to yourseIf~. The \vorld is " 

, ord ~od of Israel from· everlastIng to too busy to care for your Ills ,and sorrows. '" 
~er1astm~: .and. I~h a~ t~e" peih1e 'fisafYh' 'Learn (0 stop croaking. If you can not 

' ;~~enl"a'~'s't d~~1s.e, yeb" . ~,_oEO" e
h

", , kt , see any good in the 'world, keep the bad t,b 
, IVISlon eglns :"glve t, an s. If L . .' , 

unto the Lord, for he is good: for,his mercy },ourse, . earn to I11d~ yoUt"T paIns and 
endureth forever," and cIos~s with the tri- aches u.lder a pleasant 'smIle. ,~N 0 one car(!s 
~mph~nt refrain running through the en- to hear whether y?U have the, earache, head~ 
ttre SIX verses'of the last psalm." The ache or rhe~nlatIsm. Don t cry., Tears 
translation of this psalm used ,by Alex- do well enough in novels, but they are' .out 
ander M_cLaren in ·his exposition brings of place in real life. , , 
out. thehalleluiah characteristic. of the, re~ The good-hunlored nlan or ,vonlan is al';?-:' 
fralnbet~erthan. does Jhe, common version.' \:vays wel~onl'e, but the ~ one ,vho is always' 
If I rememoerrtghtlyDoctor Dalandused, looking' at the dark side of things is not 
SOlne such 'version; It brings out the po:... wanted anywhere and is a nuisance as ,well , " 
etic idea so well that 1 give it in full: '-E.fclzange. ' . 
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Missions 

The Southwestern Association·, 

They: were both deacons in the ]\Iissionary 
Baptist. Church before they embraced the 
Sabbath,.. some hvelve years ago. They 
both are men of property and a remarka,ble 
know ledge, of the Bible-men of influence 
il1 their·. locality .. 

Thehottt for preaching c~me at I I 
( C o 1ltill ltcd. ) ,0 ·dock.1\fter singing "Leaning ·on the 

Friday tnoming at ten o'clock the nleet- E.verlasting Arnls," Brother Leath read 
. ing of the association again· opened. The ~fronl· the·· ninth chapter of lVlatthew, "The 

day \vas ideal, cool enough so that we en':· n1an sick of the palsy," and preached from 
joyed sitting by the open fireplace at Jerelniah viii, 22: ··Is there 1].0· bahn in 
Brother Wilson's before the meeting gat.h- ' Gilead'; is there no physician there? wh~ 
erect. The. services ,vere opened with' then ·is not the health of the daughter of my 
Scripture reading and prayer by the chair:- people· recovered? " This was a very 
man, after which the congregation joined searching message and \ve~l received. 
in singing, HI vVill Guide Thee Home." '; The afternoon session opened \vit~ Intlsic ; 

The first order of exercises ,vas tneread..., • then followed· the report of the Committee 
ing o( letters fronl the several churches. on N ominat.ions. . Bro.· Riley Potter _of 
The ,Attalla letter was first read, which Hammond, La., was made Inoderator of the 

. reported no deaths, regular prayer meetings. l1~xt association, Bro. C. C. Van Ho~n of 
sustained, occasional preaching services, ad- Gentry,Ark~, ·was made treasurer, ~lrs. 
ditions to the church 2, total 39. This· Grace Davis of I-Ianlnlond. La., recording 

. nUrriber of membership was changed at" a .. secretary, and Rev. G. H. F.Randolph cor
later lneeting, 3 being granted letters to responding s~cretary. The con~regation 
join the new church organized by Brother . then stood and sang. after which Rev. C. S. 
Leath, in Cullman County, \vhile six of the Sayre read ,the last <::hapter of the last book 
young people united ,vith the church out .. -iri the B.ible, and preached another excellent 
of the homes' of Attalla. . sermon, using' as his theine, "The Great 1n-

The letter frotn Gentry reported that they vitation." . 
\vere still \vithout a pastor, though they had At seven o'clock the people gathered for 
sustained all their appointm'ents, and had a song service, during \vhich Brothers Bab
received occasional visits through the help . cock. and Sayre each sang a solo. After 
of the boards. A number have been bap- . Scripture reading \ve \vere led in prayer by 
tized and added_to the church. ., Deacon ,T. J. Bottonls, ·and Brother Bab-

Fouke reports all of its appointments sus- cock preached frotn the theme, "The Draw
tainea during the year. The membership JngPower of Christ." The Sabbath-even: 
has been recJqced to 70 by deaths and those ~ ingsesslon ,vas a 111eeting of great spiritual 
who have removed to other places, though po\ver ;.one person at least found Christ 
several have been added by baptism. . . ,during the services. 

The church at Little Prairie, Ark.,· re- ,Sabbathmorning opened beautifully; the 
ports usual interest and appointments S11S- ., Sabbath school gClthered at ten o'clock. On 
tained, with ,a membership of 33. the previous Sabbath afternoon I had met 

Hammond, La., has also had additions ·with the young people at the home of ,Dea. 
during the year. I have failed to record John· Wilson, and' in the shade of the trees 
the report from all the churches, though I reorganized the Sabbath school, which had 
think letters were received reporting a hope-been ;,neglected for some time past. I think 

\ ful corrdition. Sabbath lnorning was the. first session when 
"j A little church consisting of ~evenlnem- all our . people \vere able to be ·present. Be

bers was organized by Brother Leath on fore the preaching services Brother Leath 
September 2~, in Cullman County, Ala. . and: myself had taken a drive of several 
This.is about 70 mile.s from Attalla .. Two miles' t6 see SCHne. of our people. It fell, to 
delegates \vere present from this church,.· my lot to preach. ,The Spirit of the Lord 
BrotherT. ]. Bottoms and Brother Hyatt. \vas wonderfullynlanifested in this meet-

":" .. 
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ing. The unanswered prayers of many of 
us, of four or five' years' standing, \vere 
evideritly being answered. Many of the 
friends b,rought their dinners and 'renlained 
during the entire, day. The afternoon ses- ~ 
sion . was devoted to a "lon~ Sabbath-:-keep-

190<)·, The tilne and place of holding "the, .. :. 
next session ,vas left with the Executive\ 
COlnmittee with power .. 

Your brother in Christ, 
E. B. SAUNDEPS, Cor.Sec~. 

ers' Ineeting." ;The time was principally Treasurer's Report. 
occupied by Brothers BOttOlll . and Hyatt, ::. For the mOllth of Septem,ber, 1909. 
and there was present at this meeting the'· GEO. H. UTTER, Treost~rer~ 
first_ Sabbath convert in this vicinity,',the·· .. In. ~rccount \vith the. i 

mother of the large Wilson family. She SErEXTH-DAY BAPTIST ~'fJSSroNARY SocIETY~'· 
is nearly eighty· years o.f age,' and l.las s.orne .. Dr. ' . . .. ; 

Cash in treasury, September I, 1909 ..... $1,190 07,' 
twenty-five children· ·and grandchildren Church at . . .... 
who are Sabbath-keepers .. ' This was· one. Plainfield, N. J. ' .. ~ ....... '. . ... ...... 15 8r;';: 
of the ,best ll1eetings of the entire .assecia- \Velton, Iowa .!.................... 10 00"; 

tion. The interest ~Qn ':edduring the ' ~~l:l~l~~~~e\V:Va: '.':::::::::.~::::::.;.~ . ~66',i'i.:: 
evening session with v~ry large congre- New Auburn, nlinn ................. ' 600"; 

S· . N· ,;-- , gation of people.. . ., }' racuse, . 1.. • ••••••••••••••••••• 

Re\'. Ira L. Cottrell~, Alfred, N. Y., Am-On Sunday mornIng at . 10 o'clock the k d t·· mo 00 e uca Ion .............. . 
business ga~e \vay to a ,meeting of the F. W. Hamilton, Alfred, N. Y., Am-
church, when six peopl~ nlade t.heir offering ~ mokoo education .............. ~ . 

:Mh .. O. ~1erk, Ammokoo education .. . 
for ll1elnbership to the church. . At the close i\Irs. Julia Ormsby, Ammokoo eduea-, 
of the afternoQn session we visited' the· bap- ' tion ............................. . 
tiS111al \vaters anq two put on Christ ~n bap-_ Share of c?,nfer nee collection ...... . 
tiStll. After receiving' these brethren 'into 1\Irs. Emnia • . Goddard, Winnebago,. 

the church, a call was extended to Brother Cash, ~\iT~~t ri~,' 'R~ . i:;' 'A~~;~~k~~' . ~d~l~ 
Hawkins to becolne a deacon of the church cation ......... , ................ . 
after which a request \vas lnade to. the vis~' Income irom Permanent Fund ....... . 
iting brothers to assist, in; an ordiilation ----..,. 
service. The interest seelned to increase 
in each one of the three sessions, the last 
closing at half past nine -o'clock. . . 

This association has been one· of the most : 
relnarkable lneetings. of its kind, and has . 
carried a blessing· reaching· beyon~:· the· 
bounds ,of our o\vn people. 'Ve who vis
ited the association from the North 'will I 

, , 
think, never forget the hospitality of these 
people and the blessing ofGqcl whichcatne 
to aB. . . 

Brother Babcock remains for a ,veek and 
will continue services,· son1e of thenl· at ., . .., . 

lea8t, .. ' in the city of Attalla: "vhere . our 

Cr. 
. Recorder Press :" , ' 

. Pulpits· for August and Sep-
, tember ....... ~ . . . . '" .$74 00 

Reports for Conference use ... 4300 
--$ 

I ntere5t ............................ ' .. 
R0sa \V. Pa:lmborg. Shanghai, salary 

qHartet· ending Dec. 31, 1909 .. -.. 150 00 
Susie ~J.' Burdick, Shanghai, salary 

quarter ending Dec. 31, 1909 .... . 150 00_ 
Jay \V. ,Crofoot, Shanghai, bafance sal-

ary. quarter end~' g Dec. 31, 1909 
H. Eugene Day}s, . 'hanghai, salary, 
. quarter endmg· ec. 31, 1909 ... . 
Cash in treasury. Sept. 30, 1909 ..... . 

$1,952.75 church building stands. Brother Sayre is, 
to nleet Brother Randolph, go with hin1 to . 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treas.· Little~ Prairie; where they will hold a se- E. & 0: E. 

ries of Ineetings, after which they\~ill. re: ==1=11=. a=t=u=tf=a=c=tt=lr=e=r=s===0=f===a=u=to=n=1=ob=1='le=s===h=a=v=· e·.· 
t~rn to Fouke ~and continue the ·lneetings . been 111aking inl111ense profits, but in Europe 
t ere. , t· the ·;snpply has exceeded the dellland,· Eu-

I wish e\Tery association held could obtain' rbpe being able now to supply the United -
!ike results. We as a· people. certainly are S.tates froni its surplus stock. It is pre~ 
111 need of it, and the whitening fields be.;; dieted that the pr~ces of autoll1obiles\vill . 
yond need it more. . Vve bless God for the be, reduced one-hal f. within two years.-· . The. 
session of the~ S()uthwestern Association of H7 atc/l1llall. .. .'. ...:, 

". , 
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AUred University-College Opening Address, ating its loved traditions . and fostering its 
September 14, 1909. hOllor and its efficiency~. 

BOOTHE COL\VELL DAVIS, PRESIDENT. . Such a relation must nece~sitate' unity 
The opening of a college year is a tillle ,andhannony of effoi;t, while safeguarding 

of unusual interest. It represents the COlll- . originality of thought and honesty' of ex-
'pressiqn. To fulfil these' ideals toward in~ together of at least three, factors, and, the college in whose service the'teaching 

hvo distinct epochs of progress. ,- "force is under contract, and· sympathetically 
A college is made possible, first,' because and helpfully to conserve' the interests of 

of· the' philanthropy of its founders. ,These the . many students whose varying needs 
, are of two elasses: men who conceived the are consfC!ntly appealing to a college fac
idea of the educational institution, and who lilty, require the choicest qualiti~s of loy
gave themselves, their labor and thei~ lives alty,wisdom"discreti6n and Christian kind
for the embodiment of the idea; and the ness.' 
men who, with far-sighted vision and faith While I hold these qualities high, and 
in the idea, came forward with their gifts . in' ever-enlarging esteem, it is with. much 
of money for buildings and endowments,. gratitude and pride that I affirm my belief 
and thus gave the idea form and quality , that Alfred is no less fortunate in her 
and endurance. teaching force today than in her founders 
. AlfreCl today is blessed in its inheritance and her foundations, to whom and to which 

of these founders-men with the ideas and ~grateful references' have, already been 
self-sacrificing toil. William C. Kenyon, made. 
Jonathan Alren, with their colleagues, Irish, ''Fhe third factor of a college, and the 
Mixson, Ford, Williams, Larkin, Rogers one which appeals to you, and I think to 
and scores of others, have created a tra- everyone, as the nlost itnportant of all, 
dition and an inspiration of \vhich we may . is the student body. 
\vell be proud. . Here, in this group of men and WOlnen 

Their labors have been seconded by the whom we call students, are individuals who 
gifts of Thomas B. Stillman, Mrs. Lyon,. . have voluntarily chosen to put themselves 
George H. Babcock, Charles Potter,Peter into certain relations with an organized in
Wooden, Ida F. Kenyon and hundreds 'of. stitution of. learning, and assume thereby' 
others, equally generous though less abun-. definite obligations' and responsibilities'to 
dant givers. These have made possible the institution which we soon learn to call, 
the endowments, the building and the affectionately, "our alma mater." In as ... 
equipments \vhich we enjoy today, the sub- . suming these obligations they consent to 
stantial realities which continue theirbenefi- become a responsible part of the organi
cent tninistrations generation after gener- zation, and to perform cheerfully the tasks 
ation. assigned them, and faithfully to conform 

The second important factor that goes . to the standards and ideals of scholarship 
to constitute a \vorking college, is its teach: at:Id. character which, the college cherishes. 
ing force. Here are men and women, who Any individual who can. not do this. is 
\vith a good measure of training andprq- , -false to himself and t.o his college when he 
ficiency, have felt the call to the, ,vork of permits his name to be enrolled as a stu
teaching, 'and who have agreed to work dent. . But besides the obligation of .loy
together in the college for the maintenance. 'alty to his alma mater, and iri addition to 
of its worthiest traditions, for the further the voluntary. ac<;:eptanceof the place of 
elevation of its standards of efficiency, and . a learner and the position of respectful re
for the best possible training of its students. gard for those' whose training, experience 
. 5uch a group of men and \vomen have a and "position give, them the duties of .in

\vell-defined obligation to the inS;titution 'strtlction, the student 'has a most important 
which they have· contracted to serve. They relation to his· fell,ow' stud.ent. 
have voluntarily chosen to identify them~ ... ' Grouped into 'c1asses~ according to seni~' 
selves with the college; cooperating with ·ority in college age' and attainment, these 
and supporting its administration, perpetu- individuals· have a ,duty, not only to' the 
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members 6f their own c~asses, but to those ture years will find thenl returning to~e':) 
of superior or subordinate rank. Campus the place of upper-classmen, and to re;." \ 
rules may dictate some . matters of evident ceive the consideration which their achieve-i' 
propriety or . of minor ~ignificance, but the tnents and their character merit. 
kindly'heart of comradeship, honor and of IIi all the varied relations of students 
good will must be the source of the' right with teachers, and of students with stu~ 
adjustment of these individuals of the stu- . dents, the. controlling nlotive and· spirit,',' .. 
dent body. . ' should be· good will. Whether it be,in~. 

Epochs of progress divide the~e indi':' class recitations or contests, or in the mat-,,:, 
viduals int{t classes and help. to define re- ter of campus rules, or in our daily social,') 
lations. There are those who are return- intercotlrse, with. its l11ingled 'tasksaild'«' 
ing to college . aft~rhaving already com- pleasures, there seems to me to be no tenn,/; 
pleted one, tWo, ,or three years. They., that expresses a higher controlling prill"":>"; 
are those who ata previous time have met ciple so - well as -the . time-honored . 
and decided the matter ofa college educa- "good will.", 
tion. They have tried their wings in pre- Itemborlies all that is best in humanre-. 
vious years, or ·better, 'their courage, ap- lations, ana, I think, in religion also ; for 
plication, and power of endurance. They "peace on earth, good wil1 among J;11en" 
have not fall.en o~t ~ythe way, but th.ey was t~he gladdest nlessage ever heralded, 
a.re back agaIn, WIth the confirme~ ~onvtc- when Jesus the Master ,vas born ~mong 
bon of the value of aneducatton, With' the, . men. 
assura~ce of some experience in' the work, Good will builds, even better., than it' 
and. WIth the varitage ground of. that ex- knows. It is ope~l toward the future. It 
pertence and the cons~quent attatnment. is reverellt before the authority ,of evidence~' 

The deference w~lch ~ under-classmen I t is cOlnmitted to it~ tasks \vith foresight 
sho~ ,upper-cI~~men IS, .therefore, not an and with faith. ·With its devotion to truth;
arbltra~y. tradltton,. but IS a natural duty and its open mind to what is not known,' 
an.d prtvIlege growIng out of the fitI1~sS of , it seizes, upon the. good with a fearless 
thIngs. .' .. ..' . . good sense. If anything be good,. it says, 
. B~t that .fact ~arnes 'Vlth It certaIn ob- and if, it be reasonable to pursue it, then'.' 

hgattons . to ment that deference' and es- is the maximum of that thing the best, and," 
teem ,vhtch under-classmenrightfully feel the pursuit of that thing is not only. wholly 
toward their seniors. A misplacing o~ that reasonable, 'but is ,a 'posi~ive obligation. 
c.onfidence and esteem isa. serious reflec- Higher interests owe their eminence, not 
bon, not 0nly upon'the individuals but upon. so much to any intrinsic' quality of their .... 
the class and the college ..... ". . " .., own, as to the .fact that they save and pro:.. . 

Then, at the college: opening, another 1110te the lower· 'interests. , Hence, it is /', 
~rou~ of individuals areinevidence~much : true that life pays as it goes, even thougb, 
In eVIdence, I am glad to:.'saY.,This is a it serves hunlanity at large; for in so do.;. 
group' of young meri, and young women . ing itpromqtes the individual's persona.! .' 
to \vhom college experienceJ is all JIew,. welfare, and it is to t~e cumulative' prin- • 
They have looked .acrossthe threshold of ciple of good wil~ that the larger enter": 
coH-ege life .,with longing,determination and prises of hunlanity owe their justification ..• 
anticipation..' Duty is oppose'd to the line of least re~ 

They ate here ·because of this new and' sistance whenever life is dominafed by any 
enlargitig" int~llectuallife: arid hope. They motive short of!J.bsolute g'ood will. In-,~.· 
are here to tryout .-their courage, endur- telligence, prudence, purpose and justice'. 
ance, faith, character. . They are here t9 are· only sanctified and vitalized by good .' 
demonstrate the stuff they are . made of, to will. 
prove. their qualities of' manhood and With such a guiding. motive animating 
womanhood. both teachers and·, students, in 'our· tasks . 

RigIit earnest are they in-that' 'purpose ~ and recreations, in our social intercourse 
today ;.and if, in, the toilanddru4gery of and in our religion, we, shall live up to. ~ '. 
college work, that purpose:tieverfails, . fu- what Maeterlinck calls "the heroic, cloud~ , 
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tipped, indefatigable energy of our con-. .. SCIence." . 
Such is 111Y faith, 

this opening college 
versity. 

hope and prayer for. 
year In Alfred U ni-

Tract Society-Treasurer's Report. 

For the q~lartcr endillg September 30, 1909. 
F. J. HUBBARD. Treas., 

I.n account with the . 
A:\IERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

Dr .. 
Balance on hand, July I, 1909· .... ~~:.$I,6g5 .51 
Funds receh'ed since ,as follows: '. 
Contributions as published: 

Julv .................... , ...... $303 2 9 
August ..................... . 176 SO 
September ................... ' 5157 

·531 36 

'"Tracts ........... " .......... . 
'·A. H<.Lewis' Biography ... . 
Seeley, envelopes .......... . 
Report to Conference· ..... . 
Express to Conference .... -<0. 

29 11 
1920 
380 

31 94_ 
6 33 

Pamphlets, Young People's 
Board .................. 35 86 

l.e\vis Manuscript ,........... 5 00 
.' 1,738 35 
Printing preSE, supplies'~ and type for 

'Eld. Jos. Kovats, C. R. Gether 
Co., :Milwaukee, Wis. . ........ . 77 94 

$2,597 15 
Balance cas-h on hand, Oct. I, 1909 .... I,OIS 36 

,/ . 

. E~ &.0. E. 
Plainfield, N. I., 

'Oct. 5, 1909. 

. 
'$3,612 51 

, 
F. J. HUBBARD, Trcas . 

II3 13. Examined, compared with vouchers and.. books . Collections as published ...... ~ : .... . 
Payments on Life :Memberships.~ .... . 
Income as published: "., 

'·25 00 and found correct, . 

'July ....................... $1,12268 
- August - ............... " .. ~ ~ '. ,'40.00 

September .................. ',26 92. 
'.. 1,189 60 

- Publishing House Receipts: .. I ". ~,' ," ' 

. RECORDER ............... : .... $431 70 
Sabbath Visitor ...........•... 160 06' 
Helphlg Halld ............... 15877 
Tracts ................. ~ . . .. . 5 40 
A. H. Lewis' Biography ..... 26 00 
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Sabbath Reform Fund, unexpended July 

·II 98 

I. 1909 ......................... :. '.' . 850 00 
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-
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G. Velthuysen Sr., appropriation .. _,:$ 1'51 50 
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George Seeley, postage ........• 15 00 

Sabbath Reform \Vork: 
A. E. :Main,' salary and ex-. 
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Henry N. Jordan, expenses .. ~ , '25 00 
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. N. Y. . ............ ,.: ..... $ 10 00 

. Mrs. C. D. Potter, Belmont, N. Y. 40 00 
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H 75 
19 46 
, 3 12 
12 85 
II 00 
16.00 

12 56 
18 90 
22 15 

Second Alfred, N. _ Y. (Alfred 
Station) ................... 15 95 

. Friends at Asaa, Denmark ... 5 25 
Rotterdam, RoHand .......... 5 00 
Hornell (N.. Y.) Sabbath 

school ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . I 00 
Independence, N. Y. ......... IS 00 
N ewY ork City ............... 41 42 
A~ams .Center,N. Y. ......... 20 00 
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. Geo. s. Greenman Bequest ..... . 
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To" be honest,to be kind, to earn a little;' 
. and to spend a little less, to make upon. the 
,vhole a family happier.for his pre~sence, to, . 
renounce when that shall be necessary and. 
not be embittered, to keep a few friends, 
but these without capitulation-.above all ' 
to keep friends wi!h liitnself-' h,~rt; is a task • 
for all that. a ~an has of fortitude and . 
delicacy.-Robert Louis Sfe-venso11. 

"The first day out· was perfectly lovely~:' 
said the young lady·just back from abro~d. 
"-The water was smooth as glass, and it ,vas i 

simplY gorgeous... But the second day' ,vas 
. rough and-er-4lecidedl)T" disgorgeous."~, 
Everybody's·lvfagazille. 
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Woman's Work 

-
ETHlt~ A. HAVltN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

_China's hard, fearsome, repellant religions. 
The house_~andsh9Psigns are endlessly in
teresting. 'An unusually forlorn door says, 
"In the happy land"', (the land of the eight 
genii), Hthe spring is long," much like our 
"There everlasting spring abides." An
other door, lintel bears the pregnant and in
spiril)g nlotto, "If a lnan is heroic, the 
earth responds." While.a most Inalodor- ' 

Because he hath inclined his ear unto me, there-ouswil1e shop advertises ,its vile decoctions 
fore will I call upon him as long as I live. . ", thus: 

Early Autumn. 

The world puts on its robes of glory now, -
The very flowers are tinged with deeper 'dyes, 
The waves are bluer, ,and the angels pitch 
Their shining tents along the sunset skies. 

The 'distant hills. are crowned with purple mist 
The days are mellow, arid the long, calm nights, 
To wondering eyes, like weird magicians, show 
The shifting splendors of the northern lights. 

"When you sniff the arornaj you dismount 
, 'from your ,horse. 

Wren you scent the bouquet, you stop 
your cart." , 

'We are ,soon at 'our journey's end, and 
"a':~hole congregation-men, women and 
children, turn out in welcome. "We feared 
y<?uwere not coming." "Are you not too 
too cold,", OT, "too weary?" "The East-

, Northwihdis very fierce," so the ,vomen 
The generous earth spreads out her fruitful store, ',chatte.r ,solie, ito, usly. as the,y lead u' s ,to t'he 
And all the fields are decked with ripened 

. sheaves; women's meeting-place while the Outsides 
W'hile in the woods, at autumn's. rustling step" 'go to teach the men. Into a familiarcotlrt-, 
'f.he . maples bhlsh thrOtigh all their' trembling ,,}~ard., past a blindfolded donkey grindin2" 

lea,·e~. " , '-" 
grain-·' the women are excused from that -Albert Le'ighto1f,. 

T A Day in a Country Village Near the, 
Great Wall. 

A crisp 1110rning with the brilliant'sky 
of which X orth China is so lavish in win-

, ter, ,and \ve four-two HonorabieOutsid-' 
ers accOlnpanied by their Unworthy Insides 
-are off for a day of teaching at Stone 
Bridge Canlp. 'To be sure, there is 110 
stone bridge in evidence and no tnilitia ex
'Cept a few-a very'. very few ne\vly enlisted' 
soldiers of the Cross. Only fifteen li, to 
travel, and yet the road passes through sev..;.,' 
eral 'hamlets, often only a long, sq~lalid 
street filled with children who stare at the 
foreign half of the four as if a real; man-

, /eating lion had appeared. But the West
.. erner has long realized that he is a scare

crow, for even the stolid, undiscriminating 
Chinese mules bolt at sight of him. 

In the nlicldle of one miserable village, 
over a common mud house, is a black 'lac~ 
quer sign with gilt letters, announcing that . 
a scholar sprang from that family-' the im
memorial tribute \vhich China pays to learn
ing. On nearly every door are the black" 
evil-eyed gate -gods, fitting symbol' of 

,task today-through the kitchen, dispos
sessing 'pigs and chickens, under a faded 
blue curtain, \ve pass into the inner room, 
and are half pushed by \ friendly harids to 
the '';w.armest, most honorable place on the 
kang~ 'On one end . sleeps a fat baby, ob
liviotts of barking dogs, braying donkeys 
arid the babel of voices-a, true little Ori
enta!!' On the other end is a great roll of 

'old blue ,cotton doth with the unwieldy 
shears beside it with \vhich some one is 
fa$hioning a new garment. Always ·are 
there evidenceso£ the Chinese woman's tire-

,le,ss indtlstry, and. in nea"rly every woman's 
back hair is .thrust her tiny needle, ready 
for,use. 

'In ,the ignorance ,of the new lnissionary, 
we were stire fhe Chinese woman led the 
simple Jife. , lIer house has' two, 'or, at 
most; three rooms, tl},e floor is nlud, there is 

-ho furniture but a brick .kang on which to 
sleep ,at l1ight, and sit in the daytime. She 
has 'nobric-a-brat ,.to dust, ,no ,perpetually 
chang~rig styles, no clubs, societies, Ladies' 
Aid or church suppers. ' We had not seen 
,t4atwoman painfully gathering the scanty 
cotton, inching along from one plant to an
other, nor had we been introduced to. her 
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primitive' cotton-gin, "her clumsy spinning 
wheel and clumsierJoom. We had not seen' 
her groveling on that dirt floor, s,tuffing 
chaff' u'nder the cooking ,k~ttle, ',vhile the 
bitter smoke brought tears from her smart
ing eyes. Now we kno~' that it is no small 
thing for these ,women to give, several hours 
to listening, and we may well pray earnestly 
that they 111ayreceive abundant recompense, 
for idle hands. ' ' , 

IVlrs. Liu, nlodel pastor'slnodel,vife, has 
a happy greeting for every one., ,She finds 
place beside her ;on the warm kang for the 
deaf old grandmothers; rememhersby name 
all the various Wangs" Lius, Changs;, in
quires after sick babies, andont of her oWn 
experience' with ,five, 'suggests ,a remedy; 
notices the absence of others and sends a 
child respectfully to invite them. Admir
ing eyes linger on her neat, dainty garments 
and even approve the natural feet since they 
are shod in shoes decorated with exquisite 
elnbroidery. The ad:miration grows as she 
opens a book. "She can read like a hsien 
sheng" (a, teacher), they' whisper. She 
really reads very little, for she must use her 
eyys to hold their eyes and ears, but she 
likes the moral support ,of the: open bo.ok~ , 

Like a student of the best pedagogy, she 
begins with what these ,vomen krio\v. They, 
all believe in an "Old 1\1an of the Sky," who 
gives rain and snowand-towhonl they pr·ay 
for abundant harvests. . Then she goes on 
to what they have not the faintest idea ,of 
-"beautiful Heaven.'s. Hall· preparedior 
every. one of us. Alas !aJ.as! ,ve are all 
sinners .and can not enter in." : Several 
women look a' little, dQubtful. They well 
know they are poor;·: Iniserable"'sinners, but 
there are holy 11)en- who spend their lives 
in a temple, perfonning lueritorious deeds. 
Mrs. ~iuanswers the. unspoken . thotight. 
"Yes,'p.l1 have, sinned. ,'Have not' all.of 
us cursed, or lied" ot held hateful thoughts, 
in our hearts?" 

~ c........,. '" -4 

What! a lie, cursing, bad thoughts, sins? 
This is a new doctrine ,surely. "Yes" in 
his sightblack"vicked sins. ,'What method 
shall Heaven's 'Lord devise to make': his ' 
childrenc1ean and pure ?,W eall know 
that good and evil have their rewards." , 

A wornan is tookingintent1Y,af,f\1rs.Li\t. 
Her lips trenlhle: with a~. eager question.' 

Ivr y heart 'leaps' illto my mouth., Here is; 
one who must be near the- kingdom.' , ; 

"Elder Sister," she says, "is all that hair 
your own or is, some false?" ,All eyes. 
thoughtfully scanrled l\1rs. Liu's pretty, .', '. 
shining hair. Im'agine bringing the subJect 
back to real things! She does it, this 
wonlan of tnarvelous tact, patience' and un.:. 
failing love. AJld now she is telling simply' 
and sweetly of the ,coining and mission of 
Jesus. It seenlS as if .theY must understand 
and love hitn, and mothers hug their babi~s " 
more closely beCatlSe of him who conse", 
crated childhood. Even the girl mother 
whotn, earlier in th~ meeting I had asked" 
"Is your baby a daughter or a son?" and 
'who replied, using a most obnoxious name" ' 
"It ,is a slave girl," seems to'look ,vith less 
disfavor en the despised girl baby. .' 

Bilt a dreadft11~ commotion breaks the" 
spell-dogs and, donkeys help announce sev~ 
eral neWC0111erS-' ,a ,bride in gay red trous~ ,. 
ers ,and glittering, cheap' ornaments, and ." 
her' rnother-in-la,v.' . An old ,voman peers' 
into the face of -the' oJder \voman and says~' : 
"I don't rec~gnize you.. "Jionorable name' 
\vhat?" , 

"lVI Y l1lean n~une i~ ,Chang," screams 
back the other into deaf ears. Ho\v-hQw, 
can ~,ve begin all over again and' just when" 
they \vere, all so intently listening to the' 
wonderful 'story!, :1 Cc;LU only pray a little
harder for her who bears the bi-unt of these 
distracted and distracting meetings. Hushl" 
The qtfiet voice is, speaking with not a trace " 
of ilnpatience as she takes the tie\vcomer's' 
'halid .. , . ' 

,"Yes, Elder Sister, your name is Chang," 
·and there are lnany: ,of your name in our" 
country, but there is onl)7 one 'in the \vhole' 
earth or 'heaven named Jesus. Please lis
ten, and I will tell you of, him. He is so 
precious and I, ,vant you so much to know 
of hiln that I have left five little children 
at hOIlle to con1e tq tell you and, Elder Sis
ter, your hair is white; please listen' very 
carefully, so that' you may be ready wh~n 
he COlnes for you and not be afraid." , 

·"Yes," \vhis.pers a young woman rocking 
back' and, forth 1, "both these teachers haye' 
left at hOll1e small children ,like this one .. 
It must be inlp~rtant teaching." ~.i\ndnow' 
every eye is fastened on Mrs. Liu' and even, 
the baby congregation is strange~y, quiet. 
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After a little, a WOlnan with a strong, chanting their classics in me~ningless dog
patient face· breathes a deep sigh as if she . gereI, but voicing th~ joy and praise of our 
wished it tnight be true, but it is too good. inside hearts into the ear D£ God~ Then 
"Yes, yes, the doctrine is good: I love to we pray,al~o' explaining that \ve are kneel
hear it. .But what about t'o sheng?" Ac-' /- lllg to the ihvisibleGod, our Father. How, 
. tually in a nlud ~ouse of this insignificant how can these understand! :Nlany of them 

. village, a fanner's leather-faced wife asks are hearing the name of Jesus for the first 
. ~'lrs. Liu to explain transmigration of soul.' titne today. They repeat it over wonder
Does not this little WOlllan need to be thor~ ingly-] esus,' Jesus, ] esus. Is it another 
oughly furnished to every good work?Y et . god to add to their already overcrowded 
it is SOlnetilnes said in Alllerica of some ~ pantheon? The village is full of shrines 
. missionary, by those ,vho never sat on a to the Fox god, the Weasel, the Snake, the 
kang and touched elbows with these \vomen,' . R·at. Every hill outlined' against the sky 
•• She is too good to be working among. the has its ancient temple and here are weak 
wonlen of a l11Ud village." . This farmer'swolllen with, the titanic. task of turning 
,vife knew that Buddha held out no possible all their \vorld upside down. Week by 
salvation for her as a WOlnan. Her only . \ve.ek this daringly ilnpossible thing becomes 
hope is that in the long, dreary cycle' she possible because God does, it. 
rnay sOll1etillle be reborn as a, ll1an. . But "The lives which seem so poor, so low 
the cqld fear that clutches her heart IS the .. The hearts which are so cramped and dull 
Inore probable rebirths in loathsome animal Thou takest touchest all and 10! 
fornls, for she knows she has sinned. "Not . They blosso;n to the beat~tiful." 
,villing that any should perish but that all It is, Sunday morning, and 'VOlnen are 
should ~onle to repentance," sweet . words .. entering the. ,compound gate at Ch'ang-li. 
always. but never quite so sweet as. in this They ,are'h~ai1ing heavily On honle~made 
setting and to such an one... . staffs~ for they have trudged manyli on 

"But, ~~ tinlidly 'interposes another, "isn't recently unbound, stunlpy little feet. 
this Jesus-doctrine the foreigner's religion? OUeof Nliss Glove(s women at ~sunhua 
l\ly son says if I believe, I 'will be 'following learned to read the Gospels when over sixty 
foreigners.' " From. lVIrs. Liu's facesh()ne years old. After 1900, :NIiss Glover and 
a light not of this earth, and her voice Tang' Doctor Terry thought to 111ake the old soul 
out in joyous denial and glad ownership~· . a . present, knowing she had need of almost 
"No !rio! 110! He belongs to us just as everything. They asked her what she 
much as to the vVestern peoples. He is would like. She said, "Don't give Ine 
ours, ours, our very own ] esus !" Inoney,.for that would soon be gone. Give 

"Then,~' persists the thoughtful ques- lne spectacles and a few books. Mine were 
tioner, "why did' we '110t hear before?" all, lost, .in 1900." A humble Chinese 
What can ·~Trs. Liu say? Will she, tell of WOll1 an, all her. life accounted stupid, re
our long faithlessness to the Great Com- 11linding one of the .great old saint and 
mission? I slrrink hack into' my corner. scholar who, also in want of tnany things, 

"We might have known earlier, had we begged. for the "books and especially the 
been ,villing to hear," she answers, thinking parclilnents." ., 
of the N estorians and a few abortive early, It, is a very weary Inside who returns 
efforts. . froni 'a day in the country and opens the 

"It must' be true; they have come ,so far house door to receive enthusiastic welcome 
to tell us, these foreigners," mutters another. of ·,five children. Yet 'twice a week for 
Then a ,vornan lovingly strokes my hand luany \veeks this pastor's wife, has found 
and says, '''But are you not often homesick a waY,ybecause she ·willed it, to leave home 
so far a 'Wa y ?" ,~andteach other wot:nen.·The apple'-cheeked 

"How can I be with such friends as· Mrs. "<;hildren are models of neatness, often 
Liuandall of you?" "clothec( insc·arlet" like the household of 

The hour grows late. We sing' the itn~ the \voman in Pro\f,erbs. . The wadded gar
mortal "] esus loves Ine," first carefully ex"", ·lnents. are prepared in good season so that 
plaining that \ve are 110t like Buddhists she, <too, "laugheth at the tinle~ to come." 
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" Tap quietly at her door and you tnay sur- theln; red jewels' On the ros~-bushes,bar~ 
prise her with a book in one hand while the berries and thorns" and blue beads with 
other pcitsthebaby to sleep. Do you won- . coral. setting upon the woodbines, while eyen ., 
cler that herhushandalso praiseth her and the poison ivy is adorned 'with pearls. The 
often uses her to point a" moral in the men's orchards bear their harvests of bright ap.;;: .. ' 
meetings? Only last week a man arose pIes, crab-apple.s and quin~es, whilepump-' 
to say that hecotild not' be a Christian~e- kins, squashes and ripe cucunlbers give, a " 
cause his \vife persecuted.hiI'n, saying, "If dash of orange to the gardens. But the 
you follow the Jesus-doctrine, we can not distinctive coloring- .of .the fall landscape is 
hetroth our son; and there is a fine girl to due to the changing foliage. , 
be had for only' a hundred tiao' or so." \Vhat a glo\v of red and .orange is on~the 
The preacher shook his head. sadly .. ·"Why lnaples! they gleam as if \vit~fire when> .. , .•. 
buy a, wife as one buys a pig ora donkey?· touched by the setting sun. The chestnuts 
~o, n'O, send your boy to 'Pekingto·schbol.· and beeches put on a yellow dress, and the. 
Let hinl~narry a Christian schoolgirl' from ' nlore tardy oaks· assume their rich reds, 
the girls' school, as T did.' I' did' 110t' give browns at;d russets. '. The, ,voodbineand 
a copper of nloney 'for her hut trt.le heart's ivy cover porch and wall as with a crim
love. How she' has helped nle .. ill' eyery- son ll1antle; the SUlnac· bushes \vhich have· 
thing! vVhen I was principal of the Lan- been beautiful all'supltner with bobs of red 
chou School and overworked, she . even against a' background of green, now take 
taught three ·classes for ille." Admiring on n10re brilliant colors, while even the 
nods of approval pass round the circle of leaves of blueberry bushes and brambles 
staid old Confucianists. ta'ught to believe in' ,are touched as if by.a magic ,vande Only 
the three obediences tofather,'\\usband and the pines and' the other evergreens remain 
son, as the ,,,hole duty of \VOlnan. unchanged. . vVe love .to' think of the au-

There \vas a tilne last winter \vhen the tUll1n tints as conling frOln Jack Frost's 
pastor's heart ,vas sick and, sOre ,over the pail;t box, 2nd we are not' far ,vrong in . 
perfidy of a Silpposed friel1d~ He was in thinking ~ so;· for although leaves~ gr3:sses 
the ll1idst of a revival an~dho,vcotildhe ·and grains would ripen· without the aid, of 

frost, and turn yellow or bro,vn by a proc
go on? He confided. to us,' '~1\1y he.art ess of oxidization sltl1ilar to the rusting of 
could not feel. forgiving or at peace until . iro:l, still ;the n10re brilliant colors cOlne' 
my wife prayed ,vith nle. "The he'art·of only when there is a flip of frost early in ' 
her hushand safely trustet~n' >her" c()nfi- the season. . 
dent that she "will do him good and not , No wonder that Helen HUQt Jackson 
evil all the days .of her' life." ' 

Snlall wonder that W,· hen the .. churcl~ l11em- paid such high tribute to October's bright 
. blue weather. She says: 

hers wish to enquire of tlIe preacher for "The lTIonth of carniv.~l of all the year 
his wife, they like to say, "HsienN eiChu .' \Vhen Nature lets the wild eartJ-t go its 
hao 111a t' (How is yotu;hollorable. Inside. t ,va v- \ . 
Helper ?)-M ary, S'luail "Talt,CIr'(pzgli, And spe;ld whole seasons 01;' a ~ingle day~ 
China, in W Olnan' s}'1issionahy F'riend~ , The spring tillle holds her wltite and purple .. 

Autumn·. Colors. 
, , 

MARY A. STILLMAN. 

Ho\v beautifully the 'hillsic1esandvalley~ 
are coloreclilf these crispautulnn' days!· 
The late fiowers,conle instlch lIlasses that 
they Blake a distinct spof uJ?ontheland-' 
scape, the yello,v' of the goldenrod, tansy 
and fall dandelions," the purple and white, 
of asters anel the 'blue, of gentiail and~hic
ory. AU kinds of berries, too, glealn out 
on their hranches as the leaves cease .to qide 

clear" 
October, lavish, flaunts thenl' far and near; 
The sunlnlcr charily' her reds doth lay . 
Like jewels on her costliest array; .', . 
October, scornful, burns ..thenl· on a bier." 

Fir~t Boy.-Your father ll1tlSt be an aw..; 
fill llleail 11lan. . Him a shoetnaker and 
111akin' you wear thelll old boots! . 
, Second Boy.-He;s. nothil1' to ,vtlat your,·. 
father is~ ,Hill1 a dentist, and 'your baby 
oilly got one tooth !-' Christian Advocate. 
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Young People's Work 

REV. H. C. VAN HORN" Contributing Editor. 

. Go )'e therefore} and make disciples of all the-
'1UJtiolls ... teaching them to observe all thi1tfls .. 
'whatsoever ! commanded YOII. Matt. xx,-iii, 

. 19-2oa. 

The Prayer Meeting, October 30, 1909.' 

REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

Topic: Heroes of Island Missions . . (Isa~ 
xxxii, 1 -4, 16-20.) 

, Daily Readings. 

I. The first foreign missionary (Gen~ _xii, 
1-9)· ' 

2. J Qnah as a 111issionary book (Jonah iii, 
1-10). _. 

3· The nliss-ionary is not a.·respecter of. 
persons (J~mes ii, 1-13). 

4· The su~cessof the seventy (Luke x,, 
- 1-20). 

5· The great cOlnmission (Matt.. xxvi, 
16-20) . 

the race in its conception of, God. Jonah 
felt impelled- to. preach· to the in .. 
habitants of the wicked city of .N·ineveh. 
. Yet he was . disappointed· when they. re
pente.d and escaped the merited punishment. 
The moral significance of the Book of' 
Jonah is. found' in the story of the gourd 
and not in . the story of the. whale~. The 
story 6f the whale might be left, out with ... 

. out· in . the least violating the·. mQral. lesson 
of the. book ; whereas, on the other- hand, 
it is difficult to see any real religious sig
nificanceapart from the story of the gourd. 
Atlea.st it is here that Jonah found his 
real lesson. . 

3. The basi~ Of all true missionary work 
·is the equality of man; the fatherhood of 
God. and the, brotherhood -of man growing 
out . of their· universal sonship. All· men 
are sons"of God by virtue ~of their creation. 
So should all become sons in spirit and 
character, living lives of loving fellowship 
with," and loyal obedience to, the Father. 
In . working toward this idea}, s~ial dis

6. The beginning of', Christian.' missions 
(Acts xiii, 1-12).--

tinctions facIe away. These are only'man
made' and can have no place in the,economy 
oJ God, who seeks the highest spiritual good 
. of aU the race. Getting the view-point of 

. the Master' nlakes men' missionaries. 
7· Heroes of missions in the islands '(Isa. 

xxxii, 1-4, 16-20). . . 
4· The seventy were to go as lambs in 

the midst . of wolves, \vl)ich illustrates the 
Inissionary method. The following quota-

COMME~TS ON THE DAILY READINGS. tion,from, .A.lgernon S. Crapsey will serve 
I. Abraham's experience, as recorded in', ,,,elIas a comment upon this passage: 

the twelfth chapter of Genesis has much in "Count Leo Tol~toy tells us that he was 
common with the experience of a modem once reading the teachiI1gs of J estts to a 
lnlsslonary. He is called upon to leav~ wise nlan of the East. The Eastern sage, 
country, kindred and home. He had' the as he heard them, claimed one after another 
promise of the-blessing of Jehovah; which of the sayings of Jesus as original with his 
is the inspiration of everyone who goes, own people. But at last there was a say
and without ,vhich no one would undertake . , ing of Jesus "which the Easterrier did not 
missionary work -of ·any character. God's claim., ·and \vhich be admitted to be orig-. 
presence with Abraham, as with every mis- . inal,with the Prophet of Nazareth. This 
sionary, is not simply that he may be , original contribution . of the Prophet of 
blessed, but that he may be a blessing. One .. N'azareth to the moral wisdom. of the world, 
of the first . things Abraham' did wa's to . the,Eastern sage found in these words, 'Re
Quild an ·altar to Jehovah, at once a place . sist not 'evi1.' This wise man displayed 
to wQrship the true God, and a sign of per- allfhe acumen oihis race when h~ ,fixed on 
lllanency-an expression of faith in the'iu- these words as the words per se of Jesus 
ture of the work~ ,o(Nazareth, for they are the key to' his 

2. Perhaps the sole purpose of the Book Gqspel and to the secret of his. success in 
of Jonah \V'as to show to the Hebrews that . theworld.'~ . . , 
their God was the God of all the nations. 5~: "All authority hath been given unto 
It marks an epoch in the progress of me· in heaven, and on earth.'" Whenever 
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I read this introduction to the great com
nlission,I '·,recall the experience of Jesus 
at the· temptation. Considering the work 
before him 'and.',how to accomplish it, it 
occurred, to him that he might become· a 
world-ruler.. Iri such a position he could 
see a great opportunuy to relieve social con;.. 
ditions. But if men's hearts remained un
touched,- and their lives untransformed, his 
mission would' be a failure. So he chose' 
the humbler way;eve:n the way of the cross. 
He fonned 'no alliance with the civil au
thorities and rebuked Peter who drew the 
sword in his defense;. and yet he can say 
on the eve o£ his departure, "AlL authority 
hath been given unto me.". Not only in 
the earth, but heaven and earth have been 
united in one realm, 'over which Jesus has ' 
authority. And it is he who · says, "qo."· 

6. The disciples were mtissionaries from 
the first. They could not be anything else 
and be disciples. . But Barnabas and Saul 
were the first missionaries.· sent ,out by the~ 
church-set apart and c~nsecrated' to the 
work. And this took place at Antioch, 
where the disciples were ,first called Chris
tians. Here, then, is the beginning of 
Christian missions as carried on today . 
Since our lesson is, Heroes of missions in 
the islands, it is interesting to 'notice that 
the first missionary work of the church was 
on ,an island~ As everywhere, and, espe
cially, as is apparent in the work in the 
islands 'in this week's lesson, there were 
those who were ready to hear, and those 
who were ready to.'hirider~1 . . . . 

7. While Isaiah dealt with real conditions 
and preached against the 'sins of his people 
at a time of 'wide;..spread apostasy and .of 
gross immorality, the great 'r~frain of these 
chapters is ' that .of a coming good t~me. 
Isaiah pictures an ideal. condition~ne that 
has nqt yet come about. .'. Hence the ap
propriateness of his words for a· mission
ary lesson even in the. twentieth century of 
the Christian era. ,But he represents. this 

I ' 

coming gobd tinleo£ peace as'· centering in 
"a nlan.", . This much of Isaiah's ideal has 
been realized. One has come who fulfils 
all the delineations of Isaiah's "king/' And 
while thecoriditions are far from what the 
prophet saw, yet what;, because of sin~ and 
unbelief; is stilldeHlyed; is here potentially 
in . Jesus Christ.- . To· make this condition 

~ 

actual, it remains oilly to bring the world":-··, 
into right relations with Jesus of N azaretli~ 
who is as a hiding-place from the wind,' 
and a covert from the tempest,· as streams. 
of water ill a dry place, as the shade' of a., 
"rock in a weary land." , 'Then "the eyes of , '. 
thelTI that see shall'not be dim, and the ears .,' 
of them that hear spall hearken. The heart 
also of the rash shall understand knowledge, 
and the tongue of the stammerers shall be 
ready to speak plainly." . "Then judgment 
shall dwell Jrt, th,e \vilderness, and righteous- '. 
ness shall abide- in ·the fruitful field. And " 
the· work of righteousness shall be peace; 
and the effect of righteousness quietness 
and confidence forever. ,And thy p~ople 
shall apide in a peac~a~le 'habitation, and in 
sure dwellings, and in quiet resting-places." 
"Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters." 

HEROES OF ISLAND MISSIONS. 

The following biographical sketches are . 
abridged from a chapter, in "Into All the 
World," by Atnos R~ Wells: ' .. 

, John Williams, a ,vild youth of London, 
was converted as the result of a passing 
. invitation to church, given· by a good 
woman. He was .appren~ice of an iron
monger, and gained a skill in metal working 
that was of the greatest value to him' in 
later years~, ,. Hearing of the missionary 
triumphs in' the Society Islands, he offered 
himself to the London Missionary Society, " ..... 
and was sent out in 1816, at the age of. '. " 
twenty.' Reaching the Society Islands" he 
,vas able to preach in the native language 
before the . end of --t:eninonths. 'Making 
his headquarters 6n' the large islan~ of" 
Raiatea, he taught the natives how to build .. 
houses. To their astonishment he made 

. chairs, tables, sofas, and obtained a colored _ 
. plaster from the coral. He encouraged the' .' 
growth of sugar-cane and built a sugar-mill. 
He made mc:\chinery for rope manufacture. 
He drew up a code of laws, established 
schools, reduced the language to writing .. 
In it all he carried oitt his ideal that his 
"words and actions should be always point-

. ing to the cross." ,In a ship which he. 
built himself he explored the South Sea 
Islands, discovering Raratonga, the largest 
of the Cook Islands. It was while Mr.' 
Williams was attemptingto plant the Gospel 
in the New Hebrides,N ovember 20, I8~9,' 
that he wa's murdered by the natives of Er~ 
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romanga, who. had just suffered severely 
frOtn -some' of the cruel white traders,and .. 
confounded with thenl . the loving l11is
sianary. , 

. J oh~ Coleridge PatteSO!l \vas. the sono£ 
anhonored·English judge, and a descendant 
of Coleridge the poet. He was natur.aJly 
devout, a .Bible~reader. from infancy. He 
had . grit, and o.nce he bore in- silence for 

SalTIuel l\Iarsden, who was largely instru- three\veeks a broken collar bone because 
Inental in introcluci.ng Christianity am'ong he "did not want to mp.ke a fuss." 'H~re
the ftlaoris of' New Zealand, was the son of .. signed his cricket captaincy at Eton because 
a Yorkshire blackslnith, who becanle the certain boys .at the annual dinrier insisted. 
chaplain of convicts iri .A,ustralia. Some- on singing objectionable ~songs, and would r 
tilnes he had as nlany as thirty New Zeal- not· return' till promises of amendment were 
anders staying at his hOlne, and at last he. made.' . 
was pennitted to go as a missionary among "Lady Patteson, 'will,yotl give me Col~y?" 
the savage people in whOln he was so asked the good Bishop'Selwyn, and in 1855 

· greatly iqterested. I-Ie bought the Acli'ZlC' he actually ~ccompanied the bishop to. his 
-probably the first nlissionary ship-:andN ew Zealand diocese. For five years he 

. reached New Zealand in 1814, at once with .' shared S~lwyn's labors of teaching and vis
superb courage going to live, unarmed,' iting the islands, often, in great perils from 
anl0ng the cannibals. I-Ie continued his the deep and the natives, and when dream
labors all10ng the savages up to a great old ing ·,of honle' ~aying to himself, "Look 
age, ,vinning their unbounded reverence,: around the horizon and see how many is-

. teaching them patiently, stopping their wars, lands you .can count." 
- facing a thousand perils, a'riel becoming iit- The iniquitous white traders would de-

deed the '''Apastle of the ~Iaaris." coy the blacks on board by preten~ing that 
'their beloved bishap ,vas there; themselves 

'Gearge .Augustus Selwyn, the first bishop, ,carrying Bibles in their hands .. At Nukapu 
of New Zealand, arganized' the English of the Santa Cruz graup, they had painted 

· Church in the Pacific. \Vhen the Etan lads' ' their 'ship in imitation of Patteson's,. and 
raced to get the gaad aars, Selwyn deliber-. through this artifice stolen into slavery some 
ateJy chase the ane clunlsy "punt pole,'~ of the natives.·· Soon afterward Patteson 
far he said.- "I should have, to pull' the _visited the'island on his errand of lave, and 
weight of the sulky fellqw \vha had it; the ignarant, heart-broken savages ~illed 
now yau ·are all in- gaod humor." So, in him in revenge, pushing his bady out to his 

friends marked . with five wounds, one for 
after life "he took the laboring. oar in ev- each of the kidnapped natives. When the 

,erything." This vigoraus young man be-
came a ctlrate, \\'I·th specI·al I· nterest. in a islanders learn~d whom they had slain, they 

drave' the' nlurderers from the island, and 
charity kitchen he established, and in 1841. .shot the native who had given the firs~' 
he was made the first bishap af New Zeal- . 
and. ..A.clerk's error added 680 to. his dia-' blo\v. 
cese, extending it to 34

0 

N. inste.ad of 34 0 John G. Paton, "The King of the Canni
S.-· a Inistake that. ll1ade pas sible Sehvyn's bals,,' as Spurgean called him, was born in 
splendid wark in l\felanesia.· 1824, . the son of a pious Scotch stocking-

During the six 1110nths' voyage out, the . mak~r" and calporteur. After successful 
yOtlng bishap learned navigation so. ~thar:" work;as citymissianary in Gla~gow, in 1858 
aughly that a ship's captain once said it 'hewas sent to. the New Hebrides by the 
almast made him ·a Christian to. se~ the .Refw-fned Presbyterian Church. Landed 
bishap bring his schaoner into harbar.· He. on the small island of Tanna, Paton spent 

'- larided in l\1ay, I842, his first act being~o' . four years alnong the mast-bloodthirsty 
· kneel in prayerupan the beach. Far· tnen.· on earth. He made a bold stand 
twenty-six years Selwyn labared. in the against,vife-beati~g, widaw-&trangling; and 
Sauth Seas. His cathedral \v·as"a mean theeating of :human flesh. Iniquitous trad
\vaoden structure painted white." . He early ers, ,vith the fiendish purpase 'ofkilling off 
established a training college ,for native.' the' natives, . kidnapped' one of them, ex-

posed him to ~easles, and sent him back' preachers. 
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to intraduce the plague, which swept away 
a third' of the -island's population. 'Thir
teen af Paton'~ party died, and .the rest. 
sailed away ill despair,- leaying him alone 
with old Abraham, a native teacher. Mad
dened Tannese, con~()u~ding tagether all 
white nlen, deternliriecl upon, Paton's de
structian. . Tirne after time he grasped the 
war clubs raised against· him, -avoided the' 
killing stone, or struck up the leveled mus
ket. Sometimes his faithful dog Clutha 
saved him; sometimes a ttseless _little re
volver; sometimeS friendly n~tives. Amid 
a thousand perils the missionary at last es
caped fronl Tanna, .. only to ,pass to the 
nearby island of Aniwa. Here also many 
perils were en~ountered. ~Often they toile.d 
in deep anguIsh, as when' Paton . and hIS 
wife were unable to tnove, through sick
ness, and their' baby. died·and was buried 
while they were· in that plight, their other 
little children singing a hymn by the grave . 
No\v even· Tanna has been \von to Christ, 
and, largely through Paton's wards rand 
writin~s, heroic missionaries have changed 
the ch~racter of all the southern portion of 
the New Hebrides. 

Henry Obaokiah, a dark-skinned _boy, 
was found inJ80g weeping on the door
steps of Yale College.· ... He' . had drifted 
fram the Sandwich Islands.' He wa? long
ing for an educatian, and that .th.e true re
ligian shoulo be . carried to his native land-. 
His pathetic story led to tne missionary 
effort for Hawaii, which began an October 
23, 1819, when Hir-am Bingham, AsaThur
stan, three native Haw,aiians, and Ameri
cans of various trades, a party of seventeen, 
set sail froln Boston for the San.d\vich Is~ 
lands. \ .., 

They. were met, o~ Iandin~,by the ~ur
prising story that a revolutt.on had Just 
averthrown the old heathengods,.and the 
land \~as "vithotltareligian~ . Then .began 
one of. the most wonderful triumphs ofgos
pel history. : The rulers became Christians. 
The Princess' Kapiolani defied the crater 
gaddess, Pele,' hurlirig stones into; the s~
cred lava, and worshiping the true God 11~ 

. the presence of the awe-struck idolaters. 
The horrible diseases which were destray
ing the peoplewere'~he!=ked by forbidding 
the evil' intercourse'with foreign sailors
a step v~hi~h often brought· the missiona·ries . -

in peril of their lives from the hands of •... 
angry Englishmen and Anlericans. 

, . 

Titus Coan witnessed the clinlax ofHa
waiian nlissians.He was a Connecticut 
fanner's tay who~after an e~periencein .. 
schaol-teaching, decided in his early man:
hood far the missionary calling. His first 
undertaking· was a hazardous one, an expe
ditian under the ,Anlerieall Board, to Pata
gonia,. in 1834. I-Ie was captured by the 
savages, but fartunately escaped. In De
celnber of the sanie year he set sail for the 
Sandwich Islands and reached Honolulu· .. 
after a voyage of six nlonths around Cape 
Horn. Frotn there he traveled about two 
l:Iundred miles to rhis station, Hilo, on the . 
largest isla.nd, H~wai~: /'.... . 

The fnut af hIs' faIthful ·and unwearIed 
labars began to' Ca111e in large 'abundance in 
1836. G'reat l1unlbers flocked around, him. 
They wauld keep him till midnight preach
ing to. them, and cro\vd ,the house again at 
cock-crowing. The villages . begged '. for .. 
hilTI. "I preached to. three of them befbre~. 
breakfast, H he records.. "When the ineet
ing dosed at one v.illage most of the people' 

. ran ·~n to the next." Hilo was the center 
of interest. I ts population gre,,, from' 1,000 . 

to. 1 O,OOO~ The old.and feeble were carried 
thither far fifty miles in litters. There was. 
a twa-year Pentecast. They built a meet-:
ing-ha~se for 2,000. souls~:and arrange~ tl)a~ ~ 
\vhile one divisian af the people filled ~lt for 
the sernlon, the athers should meet else
where arid pray. The utmost care was 
t.aken to prave the people's sincerity before 
baptizing any of theln. . N evertheles$, . be
fore 1870, ~1r: Co~n had himself baptIzed' 
and received into the chqrch 1 I,fjjo persons. 
All the remainder of. hiS life was given to 
Hawaii. 1111882, when he was nearly 
eighty-two years old, he was str~cken ,\,ith' 
paralysis during a reviyal into whIch he \vas '. 
throwing all his splendid ~nthusiasm, and. 
thus passed away ttpon the ,battle-field. 

. . 

:Rabert Willianl Lagan was an Ohio boy . 
who, after a service in the Civil War that· 
cast him his health, ,vent through a medica~ 
schaal, and in I874, became a missionary' . 
of the" Anlerican Baard to the Carolinas. . 
The new converts on Ponape, eager the~
selves to tuidcrtake inission work, had sent 
three' men' ·and. 'their wives to introduce. 
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, Christianity into the lVIortlock Islands to 
the ,vest. They ha~ succeeded marvelously, 
and five thousand had become Christians. 
Mr. Logan set hilnself to further this ,york 
,vith instruction and translation. ' 

On a hot lonely island he was seized with 
a hen10rrhage of the lungs. The jv1orning' 
Star w·as delayed. .I.t\.fter long ,vaiting, his 
noble wife placed hin1 upon a little trading _ 
vessel, beneath an awning on the deck, and 
sat beside her ul1complai,ning husband all 
the long way to New Zealand: 

He lived and returned to' the island o{ 

-
trepid l11issionary was ,murdered bya tribe 
he was newly approaching on his errand of 
peace and'love~" His native helper, soon 
after his, death, petitioned to be sent as mis
sionary to the village that had slain his be
loved leader. 

HeilryLyman, a Massachusetts boy" was 
le'l:der of the wild set at Amherst, but 
,vas 'converted in a' college Fevival, and ,vith 
his friend,. Samuel Munson, he was sent by 
the AmerIcan' Board in 1833 to the East 
Indies.' On the fly-~eaf of all his journals 
this ardentyollng' ,man was in the habit' of 
writing:' " 

600,oob,000 
ARE PERISHING! 

, Calvary. 

Ruk \vhere lVloses, a Inagnificentnati've, 
_had begun a ren1arkable work, in the' 
,geveloplnent, of which Logan -spent chis 
strength till, in -1887, he passed away, say';' , 
ing on his death-bed, "It is God's ,york, and' 
it is ,vorth aU it costs." For several years 
}jis heroic wife all alone kept' up the work 
in that difficult and isolated field.-

, ,'jSuppose the board does not send you 
" on a mission?" a friend once suggested. 
, {'Then," he replied, "I will work my pas-
sage on some ship; for, the Lord willing, 

,James Ch.ahners, the'London Missionary I,am_determined togo." Anim.ated by this 
, Society's pioneer missionary to New Guinea, spirit? after study ,of Malay and' Chinese 
,vas a Scotch Highlander, born inI84I~' and instruction from Medhurst in Java, the 
the son of a stone InaSOl1.' He was about two missionaries set out on a preliminary 
fifteen ,vhen he heard of the gospel' work" exploration of the islands, and ventured 
amQ.ng the Fiji-s, 'and, kneeling in a lo'nely even into the interior of Sumatra among 
place beside a ,vall, prayed God to make t~e~att.as, 'scaling- da~g~rous pr~cipices and 
hin1 a missionary. .I.t\.iter ,york in the Glas- ,pIercIng dense jungles~ , There, in the sum
go,v shuns, and theological training, on mer of 1834, they were set upon by two 
January 4, 1866; he sailed in the second hundred armed natives at Sacca. They, 
John IiVilliams for the South Seas. themselves had, arms which they used 

He reached Rat atonga, in the Cook Is~ against wild beasts, but gave tpem up to 
lands, after a voyage of several m()~ths,af- the mob. NOhvithstanding this, Munson 

- ler great hazards, the total ,vreck of the' was: run, through with a spear, and Lyman 
. missionary ship, and rescue in a pir.ate ves- w:as shot, the fir.st being thirty and the sec
sel, over whpse desperate captairi Chalmets ond, only twenty-four years old. When the 
won great influence. For ten years '~Ta- ,natives learned what good men had been 
mate," ?S the natives called him-that being murdered, they burned Sacca and killed 

'as near as they could get to "Chalmers"- ' many of the villagers. I 

lived at Raratonga, teaching school, fighting A MISSION CLOSED. 
strong drink, and training up a large ,com':' " I~n'., 1863 Hawaii was recognized as a 
pany of heroic native Christians, who be- 'Christian nation, and the American Board 
came his beloved and trusted assist·ants in handed over the, work to- the' Hawaiian 
New Guinea" dying there, many of them, Evangelical AssoCiation, which, h~wever, is 
for their Saviour. la[gely maintained by the white people. 

Pressing eagerly westward' along the', Thetnissionary,"vork in Hawaii now carried -
, coast of the great island, "Tamate" brought 9n~y' the Hawaiia1\ Association ,is among 

tribe after tribe to a, know ledge of Jesus the'natives, and, the imported foreign labor
Christ. At one time 450 converted sav- ers-Chinese" Japanese, and Portuguese. 
ages gathered around him for communion THE PHILIPPINES. 
services, a famous robber chief acting as The present work of the United States 
-the leading deacon. April 7, 1901, the in- in the> Bhilippines,:along educatia'rial and 'ie-
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Iigious lines, 'would. make a subject for an 
interesting~. talk by ,atlEndeavorer. 

MUSIC' COMMITTEES. 
, " . 

Music comrriitteeswillfind appropriate 
music ,by Seventh-day Baptist writers in 
"A Missionary 5-ervice"_ arranged by the 
Wonlan's Board of the General Conference. 
"l\10re Laborers" is avery beautiful and 
inspiring solo; "Work for the'l\1aster" nlay 
be sung by a mixed quartet. Your· pastor 
or members of the local woman's societv 

, , , ~ 

may have copies. " Extra copies may be 
secured of the Woman's' Board at five cents 
per c,opy. See adar~ss in the SADBATH RE
CORDER. 

Jlfilton Junction, Wis., 

Duty of Our Young' People to Missions. 

REV. D. BURDETT COON. 

S'Jln-opsis of a,ddress given oJ YOtt~gPeo-' 
pIe's Rally" J.1ilton Junction,: Wis., AltgUSt 

,31, 1909· , , 
What our, denomination will be twenty

five, years from now'depends in-no" small 
degree upon the, attitude "of' ou'r:young 
m~n . a~d young' women o~,' today' towards' 
n115S10ns. 

The measure of our opportunity 'lis the ' 
measure of our duty. Ifwe have no op
portunity for InissionarY'work, we.have no 
duty along this line; but if the opportunity' 
is large,' the duty is correspondingly, large. 

Before churches were established in such 
places as Dodge Ceriter,' Farina and North 
Loup, those who we~e then young in these 
places determined, the futur.e- of these 
churches. ' Had they ,neglected. their mis
sionary opportunities these' churches could 
not have been. This, principle applies to 
those who ,vent to such places as fanners, 
and comnl0n laborers.: _ H(nv_~ different . \". ." , 

111tg.ht have been the his~ory of our 'cause 
at Dodg-e·Centet hacl Joel Tappan in those 
early days r~fused "to exhibit -the mission
ary spirit." What if he and others ,vith 

0. hin1 had refused' to favor an:d encourage 
the church and the Sabbath school? Their 
opportunity for missionary-work was faith
fully in1proved,andbeholdthese sPlendid 
organizations that, 'havebecolne new cen
ters of nlissionary enterpri~eand power as' 
the result. "Howwell~too,' has it been for 
Us as a people tJ1at such men. as Eld. C. M. 

r 

Lewis and Eid. S. R. Wheeler were allowed 
to continue their work as real missionaries. 
Had they been turned aside to farming or 
to some other occupation, for their daily 
bread'tl:Ieir great missionary labors with 
attending results could not have been. \Ve' 
as young people have a great duty to per
fornl in proving to our missionarieS that 
we believe the laborer is worthy of his hire. 
Ou~ opportunity for ~xtendingour cause 

through mi~sions is ,vondrously large today, I 
as was shown you the other day in the 
sermon on this subjecf at the General (:on
ference. ' 

'vV~ ·as young people must take higher 
ground than has been Qccupied before. The 
opportunity is big and the time is ripe ior 
action. 'vVe must raise the standard for' 
missionary \votk higher than our fathers:' 
held it. The time demands 'that we send 
forth more Inen for direct missionary work, , ' 
and that ,ve give them better support than 
we have Deen . giving such work. , 

'vVe ,c.an' not afford to do less for the for
'e~gn fields. \hl e n1ust continue our 'sup~ 
port of Doctor Palmborg. It is right and 

,well, and nlust not' be ot'henvise than that, 
we s~al1 enco~rage the support that is being' 
given our Inissioilaries on the foreign field. 
To pay their traveling expenses and a sal~ 
ary while they are learning a foreign lan- ' 
guage to fit them for their great work is 
the only decent and businesslike and Chris
tian ll1annerof treating them. But if we _ 
are willin~ to. pay pea:ly $600 to get a, 
l11an and hIS WIfe to ChIna. and then a de-

, ' 

cent salan' for hvo 'years, more before he 
can beg-in -actual ser~ice ther~, why should"
,ve think it a great thing for us to do some- , 
thing toward the traveling expenses of a 
inan who goes onto the hoine field for a 
series of 'years to endure hardship and toil 
and self-deI1ial' and sacrifice for the Master 
and his cause? It Inay be' the duty of our 
YOllng people to raise the standard in this 
respect. , , 

Would that our young Inen just graduat
ing- from the theological seminary would 
refuse other tempting offers anQ would 
choose the ,vork of' a missionary Jor at 
least three to five 'Vears.W e can not esti-,., 

l11ate the great goo9. to them and to our" 
cause that ,'would result from such action. 

One ,vho offers to go, 'according -to the "i' 
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call of God, as a lniss,ionary onto the hOlne· 
field should be led to feel that· God never 
called one to a 1110re ex,alted service.' If 
he' goes frOlll a great church to such a 
work, he should feel that he has- stepped' u,p 
and not dowri-that he is going to the big-' 
gest work of his life. We as young peopl~ 
must see to it that \ve give him such sup~ 
port in prayer and syt11pathy and Inoney 
that he will have no cause for losing his 
self-respect for lack of these things.. vVe 
nntst insist that he be not crippled for hjs 
work because of lacking that which we 

; can furnish. 
Our duty to Inissions is to increase them 

in nunlhers and to give them better support. 
God is calling for workers for' his 'great 
harvest field. The field is ripe.' vy e must 
take it now or it will soon be lost to' us. 

It js not an easy tas~. But who wa,nts an . 
easy one? True t11en want hard things to 
do. It is not for silly. ,veak-nlinded, pam-, 
pered, "nlollycoddled" sort of fell~'w~ that 

. God is calling for this great task. It is a 
great work and needs stalwart-hearted, big-" 
souled mell. The difficulties and obstacles 
in the way· are trel11endous. Let us not 
belittle thenl. But God is calling to the 
work. \Ve venture great things for worldly. 
success. Let -us venture t110re for God' and , 
,his truth. If he caBs we can do no better 
than trust anel obey. To convertmeriand 
to establish churches that 'will perpetuate 

.our faith is the greatest work that we can 
hope to achieve in this world. It is to.this 
work that Gael is calling us in a'special 
way just now. If we heed the call,success 
is sure to follo\v.· 

The Most Important? 

enc0~lragementand dev'elopment of a young 
tn(inoryoungwbman? It is really another 
form of the qt.1estion: Is the Ende~vorSo
"cietyprinlarily, a's~hool for' trail1irig<the 
young people for service, or an organiza-

,tion· 'Yithiil the . church .for doing·· ch~rch 
and other Christian work? , 

It seeIns,to :lnC;lny that under ordinary 
c~rcunlstances the older young people ought 
to'le·ave the society to the younger ones for 
the same opportunity of ,·trainirig that' the 

' society has furnished thenl during the past 
fifteen or twenty years.. Let thetll come 
often, it. may be, to the meetings, but keep 
in the background, espe'cially in business 

, lueetings and in corrunittee ,York. In some 
cases a disbanding of the old society Inight 
be a. good thing~ Then encourage the 
younger ones to reorganize fdr themselves, 
helping theIll to do so in every way possible. 

The .. excellelit and stirring address of 
, Rev.D~ '.B.Coon, the synopsis of which just 
precedes this, was followed by a liVely and .. 
interesting discl1ssion, led by Rev. VV. L. 
Greene. 'He outlined the discussion on the 
blackpoard sOll1ething like this: 

I. 'The, responsibility '~of our young peo
ple to Doctor. Palnlborg's,vork. 

2. Thtfission study in local societies. 
3· Outpost work for Christian Endeayor-

ers. 
4· Student evangelistic work. 

ECHOES FROM THE RALLY. 

iVlav ,ve not have£or five or six weeks 
in this, departtnent Sdme of the thoughts 

'fronl . th~ Rally by those who were there? 
Let us have yo.ur echo in a £e\v lines, not 
to exceed haIfa colurnn 6f RECORDER space. 

, Outpost Work. . At a recent meeting of a "local union" 
to arrange a prograt11 for an approaching 
l11eeting, it was asked who there was in.a .. " ' REV. T. L. SKAGGS. 

certain society that would prepare a paper Su rll111(;I'3' ,ofremar/ls 1nade at Young 
on a given subject. The reply was~ "Oh.. Peopl<s Rall~,. };Iilton Junction" 'Wis . . ' 
they are all j'OU1lg people in society." In alL the discussions thus far, there has 
The opinion of this middle~aged young been very little said about one feature, of 
people's cOlnmittee seelned to be that in the OilT young people's ,york which I believe is 
society in question no one, was old enoug-h' , . as' t111forta,11.t , as ,any we' have ever ta~en 
to appear on the program. It Ie-ads the ,lip., ~ ,That IS -the Outp<?stWork-"holdlng 
writer tb this question: vVhich is more inl~ ,',services in schoolhouses . surrounding our 
portant, the sltbject or the persoll; the pro.-; .. societies. ·It was my privilege to jbinwith 
gram or the training of the worker;' the ,someof the Alfred young .. people tw(),.years 
success of a progranl cOl11mittee or the ago in that line of work. On almost every . 

';: .. 
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occasion, aJter a short 'gospetmessage had 
been presented~ an opportun,ity was given, 
those .. who ''v ere not professing Christians . 
to express' themselves with regard to living 
the Christian life. Sometimes there' were 
as lnany as a dozen who stood upon their 
feet signifying a desire: to.· b~ Christians. 
I believe great good lnight have. been, ac~ 
cOll1plishcd could that work have be~n zeal-: 
ously followed up. ·As it is,' I think those 
people were helped. I, am sure those ,vho' 
worked in the nl~etings were strengthened~ 
Invariably on, the journey home 'Yords of 
thankful appreciation for the privileges 'of 
the evening \vere spoken bY,ll1embers of the 
conlpany. ,These efforts ,vere a means of 
crrowth to our young people; \vealways· 
;row when we use to the best 6f our' ability 
the po,vers for service which ,.,' we '. possess. 
I believe this an importahtbranch of our 
work, and \ve should not let it drop. Vve' 
may confidently expect two ,results ,vhen 
our young people. engage in this· kind 'of" 
work: They will be ,a help· to· the . people 
to WhOlTI they go, ~nd they are sure to, gain 

HAROLD. E. WALTERS. 

'Va!\\·orth T.elephoi1e Exchange Company~ 
Havi~lg had 111t1ch experience in electrical 

, \vorK,he becall1e engaged in a little special 

a blessing for tl1etnselves. . Either result 
is worth \vorking for, but we may ~av~ 
both. I hope our societies ,vill persevere 
in this work. 

Harold E. Walters. 

.. service for, the trolley cOlnpany, ,vhen, 
through ·some 111istake in regard to orders" 
he' caIne in ,contact with a live wire with 
po\~erful cltrrel1t, and was k~lled· instantly.' 

Harold Eugene vValters ,vas born August -How far fl-0111 our thought, when \ve sa\v, 
9, 1872

, in W.alworth, Wis., and. died Sep~ , hinl here in church last SabBath, with the 
tetllber 14, 1909, in Wahyorth,agfed thirty-' dear child in his antis, a just pride of his. . 
seven years, one nlonthand five . days. , life, . that we should C011le here with this' 

I-Ie was the oldest of the ,four children: of casket in five days Inore.-
Eugene A. anq ,EJnnla' Switmey 'Valters. In tl~e year ~CSl06. October 17, he ,vas 
He was a nlanof ~trong natural gifts'and ll1arried to l\Iiss Stene ~Iaxon. . To them 
was brought up under 111any . favoring·cir- t\VO children were bonl. When I sa\v him, 
CU111stances, such as good honle, school and on last Tuesday, 1110nling before seven . 

- church privileges. . _. o'clock, on the way to his office, looking so. ' 
lVly atqt1aint~nce ,goes back 'toJlle'year happy. ho\v little could anyone' suppose, 

1885, when he was among.lny schoolboys that the fatal stroke of danger was only hvo " 
and was of good lnin'd,easilyc()mpr~hetld- ,. ,hours away .. Only the first of 'this week 
ing his ·lessons.- At ,the. age ,of sev'enteen, he ,and I shared ill a little art service for a .. 
in the pastorate of Eld .. S. If .. Bal>c()Ck" he friend of like taste: but, it ,vas our last art 
responded to the teaching-of the church and service together, unless ,ve 'shall SOUle day 
made his professio.nof faith. ." ,serve together in the heavenly arts in the 

After completing the high;."schoolcourse life to come, where dangers are all past. . 
he took up public school-teachihg for two ' Cut off in young nlanhood, from the ,dear~ . 
winters; but having much desire"for.m.e- est ties of home life, instantly, in the serv
cbanics, 'he took to the studyot ,electricity ice of his ,fellow. citizens-\Vhy? I do 
and becameprOlTIoter 'and preside~t qf the not kno,v. . It seenls nlore proper for ine 
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to sit with the mourners than to stand here 
to multiply ,vords. . 

\Ve read in I Cor. viii, 3: "But if ·any, 
mall love God, the same is known 6f him." 
No stroke of death has called together so 
nlany people in Walworth for nlany a year, 
and it should not he strange if no one could 
be found elsewhere in \Valworth at this 
hour, because of the dear ones so suddenly 
left, because of his wide and friendly ac~ 
quaintance, and his strong~ manly qualitie~.' 

"But if any 11lan love God, the same IS 
known of him." ,Noble character ever 
speaks a great message. Let. us find an, il
lustration of theinlportance of a noble In an
hood'in the threefold power of yonder sun. 
It holds the plane~s in their places by the 
power of -its weight under the guiding 
power of the Creator. This force of grav
ity may well be thought of as a type of 
the force of a noble nlanhood to lead other 
minds in lawful paths of noble service. 

MARRIAGES 

SAUNDER-ROGERS-At Bonnie View, Long Lake, 
N. Y., the summer home of her brother, 
O. S. Rogers, September 2, .1909, by the Rev. 
Mr. Bennett, Mr. Wi.11iam A. Saunders of 
Robbinsdale, :Minn.,. and Miss Agnes L. 
Rogers of Alfred, N.Y. 

DEATHS 

, Think also of the light ,vhich displays the 
beauty of this nature, and let it be a type 
of Jestls, the Light of the ,vorld.. In~he, 
building of noble manhood this far-reachIng 
heavenly -light is one of the an~important 
provisions fronl the Creator. Our faith 
11Ulst be a divine Ianlp to our fellow men.-

Once more, think of another element. or ' 
emanation from vonder stln. It is not 
weight, and not simply light, but it is the 
heat that brings forth these'lovely flowers 
and nlakes this planet a most beautiful 
,vorld to our natural eve. Let this 'be a 
:type of that heavenly ~power, the infinite 
love of God, reaching out with law, light 
and love divine for the salvation of men. 

Such is the importance of a noble man~ 
hood, and yet how' quickly the time of this 
physical life passes. Here are many beau
tiful ,flowers. They tell of the sympathy 
of many friends, bu.t let them ,also today 
be 'a type of this life. How ~uickly they 
pass from' our vie\\T.. So it is wlth this life. 

- \Ve have tn'any warnings and admonitions. 
Yes, "If any nlan love God, the same is 

known of him." It is certainly known up 
, yonder where the faithful soul shall find. its 

eternal reward in' the crown of everlasttng 
life; and may our love to God and man 
speak out more plainly as ,ve find yet a l~t
tIe space of time to enlulate the noble traIts 
of Christian tnanhood. ' M. G.S. 

. GREENE-Mary A.' (Scrivens) Greene was born 
at Petersburg, Rensselaer Co., N. Y., August 
27, 1832, and died at her home in Adams 
Center, N.' Y., August 20, 1909. 

She w~s the daughter of Daniel S. and Kath
erine Scrivens. When but thre years of .age 
she moved, with her parents, to the township of 
Adams, N. Y., and has had her home' in that 
township ,all these years. She was converted in. the 
old Greene Settlement schoolhouse and UnIted 
with the Adams Center Seventh-day Baptist 
Church, June 20, 1850. G. 1'1. Langw.orthy wa~ 
then pastor. Through all her life she has been 
a great lover of the church and of .the religion 
of the blessed Christ. In her la:tter years. and 
especially in the Last months, has her Christian 
spirit bee'n manifest in the abiding faith, t,he calm 
resignation to, the inevitable" as month after 
month she lay' in such severe bodily suffering as 
none but those who have ~;uffered like her can 
fully re.3lize. Her spirit was calm, and often 
the peaceful look upon her face was more than 
a sermon to those' who looked upon her and 
held converse with her. Not only was she 
uncomplaining, but in her months of, helpl¢ss 
confinement she found 1:ime to think of others, 
and it was a pleasure to her to plan for their 
comfort. It was I(b great joy to her to have 
friends come in and talk with her about life, 
the church and the work of the church, as also' 
to 'have them read 10 her books of value; above 
all, it \Vasa joy ~o her ·to have the privilege of 
joining in seasons of praye~. In prayer her soul 
would seem to float away mto the very presence 
of the loving Father wi'th whom she \VIaS talking. 

She was married January 2C:, 1851, to Leander 
R~ Greene. I t was his privilege to sit with her 

'alone, holding her hand,' after she had ceased 
to live upon earth, except in the memory of those 
who knew 'her and loved her. -Mrs. Greene was 
preceded to the better world by an only daughter, 
August 8, 1887., She leaves behind a lonely 
husband and a vast host of lov,ing fri.ends, who 
feel 1 hM they have been called to suffer a great 
los~. The ohurchhas lost a· true supporter' and 
the commuriitya worthy member of society. 

The enclcame during the absence of the pas
tor' and the burial services were conducted from 

' the', late 'home, August 22, by Rev. Mr. Timeson, 
' the Baptist pastor. E. A. W. 

(Continued on page 512.) 
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r================:::::;llli Gospel. If Paul had 'been releafsed
h

. hemi~ht 
soon have come' into the power 0 IS enemies. 

Sabbath School In the charge of the Romari soldiers he had 
safety from the Jews. 
, TIME-'Very likely in the fall of the year 60. 
Compare ,Introduction to Lesson of last week. 

PLAc'E-On' the way, from Cresarea toward 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 'Rom~ , 

Edited" by , 
R WILLIAM, C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor, of EV., • 

Biblical Languages and Literature m ' 

PERSONs-Paul and his fellow voyagers. The 
centurion Julius is mentioned in particular. 

OUTLINE:' 

Nov. 6. 

Nov. 13. 
Nov. 20. 
Noy.27. 

. I. The voyage to Crete. v. 1 -8. ' , 
2. T'he discussion at Fair Havens. Y. 9-12.: 

Paul a Prisoner-The Shipwreck" 3. The storm at sea. v. 13-20. 
, Acts xxvii, 2 i-xxviii, JO. 4- The exhortation .of Paul. Y. 21-2§. 

Paul a Prisoner-In Rome ... Acts xxviii, II·3X.' NOTES. 
Paul's Story of His Life .. ,2 Cor. xi, 2I-xii, 10., I. That wc should sail for /.tal". The voyag.e~ Paul on Self Denial--:-~, .J 

Alfred University. . , 

World's Temperance Lesson .. Rom. 'xiv, 10-.21. was not' direct. Julius engaged "passage for hiS' 
Dec. 4· Paul on the Grace of Giving ... 2 Cor. viii, l- 1 5· prj~,oners and ,the' soldiers under his comm~nd 
Dec. II. Paul's Last Words ...........•. 2 Tim. iv, 1-18. upon a coastingvess~l' bound for Adram~ttlUm 
E!~: ~~: ¥~:ielli~th of Christ ..•......... Matt. ii, 1-12. (a city of western ASIa not far from the site of , 
--~-------""-----'--:-~---~- the modern Constantinople). ,He, expected to 

find at some port at which, this vessel was to 
stop another vessel bound' for Rome, and was 
not di5appointed in vhis hop~. At ~I vra they" 

LESSON V.-OCTOBER 30~ 1909. 
PAUL A PRISONER-THE, VOYAGE. 

Acts xxvii, 1-26. found an Alexandrian' wheat slhip sailing 'for 
Golden Te:~t.-"Commit thy way unto the.' Italy, a,nd secured pa~sage th.erein., . 

Lord; trust also in him; and he shall ,bring it 3. Ju/ius treated Paul kmdly. The consJd-
to pass." Psa. xxxvii, 5· , erate treatment of Paul began at the very be-

DAILY READINGS. ginning of the voyage:' 'Paul was allo~ved. to 
visit his friends at Sldon. We may lmagme 

First-day, Psa. xxxvii, 1-20. that they supplied him with things necessary for 
Second-day, Psa. xxxvii, 21-40. a comfortable journey. . .. . . 
Third-day, Jonah i, 1-17· 7., The wind not further sufferm:g us. ,Thls 
Fourth-day, Matt. viii, I8-J4. probablv means that they were prevented by 
Fifth-day, John vi, 1-21. headwinds from m:3.king a straight course west- . 

' Sixth-day, Acts xxvii, 1-12. w.a.rd in the direction of the island of Cythera. 
Sabbath-day, Acts xxyii, 13-26. 8. Fair Have1ls. :Midway on the southern 

INTRODUCTION. ~ 'coast of the Island of Crete. -, J. 

The account of Paul's voyage' to Rome is 9. And when much time 'Was spent. Ihey 
presented wi,th 'stith a wealth' of detail that' it were waiting for favorable winds. The voyage 
is one of rthe most beautiful' narratives preserved was flOW dangerous, beca'use the Fast .was now ill- , 
for us in holy scripture. Paul's companions in read)' gone by. -The Fast referred to IS the day,of 
travel were Aristarchus. of Macedonia and the Atonement which ,ocqus on the tenth day of 
faithful physician Luke. The, presence of' the the seventh month, that is,' ,somewhere about the 
LCltter is inferred from the use of the first person first of October. After that' time of the year ' 
in the narrative. It 'has been conjectured that stormy weather was pievalent, and navigation 
in order to obtain' pasEage as companions' of on ,the :Mediterrane.an was vractically suspended 
Paul these two devo'ted friends of the apostle for the winter. Paul' admonished tltem. ,The 
had to travel a·s his slaves~ Whether this, be" a fact that Paul felt free -to give counsel and 
,fact or not, they certainly showed 'a steadfast suggeEtion is another ev.id~nce that 'he was not 
loyalty Itoward him, 'and s~crificed their own treated as a common crtmmal. ' ' 
comfort and convenience for his sake-to say 10. I pel'ceive, etc. Paul here speaks not from, 
nothing of the risks that they took.,' revelation, bt1.t from his own experience and ob-

Our a!lthor gives u)s incidentally cOl!s!derable servatiol1. We are not th~refore to worry about 
informa.tion as to the management of sadmg ves- the seeming contradktion' with v. 22 and. v. 24-
sels by the ancients.Lt 'has indeed been ~aid eo From his experience Paul thought that- It was 
that we' have in the Book of Acts more allUSIOns probable that there would be loss of life as well 
to different ways of sailing and to the various as damage to the, vessel if they shoulds,et sail 
expedien'ts in vse by seamen upon ~ailihg' ves- under 'such cir-cumstances. 
sels than in all other writings of classical an- ,II. But lhe celltU1-i01l gave more heed to the 
tiquity. master mid to the (J'W1lcr. It seems that there, 

Upon .this ,voyage as' well as ,often at other was a council of the four chief meil upon ~he 
times Paul w.as'treated with great consideration ,s,hip, of which Paul was one: The centunon 
by the Roman officers. ,The', ~enturion Julius pres'ided, possibly because of .hls rank, ~nd pos-
recognized Paul as a man above the average. ' sibly because he may 'have m a ~ertall~, sense 

To be carried a prisoner to Rome might at chartered the vessel to carry hIS pflEoners. ' 
the first sight seem a terrible misf?ntune !or ~a';1rs good coun_sel was overruled by a ma-
Paul. But here .a,s 'elsewhere the thmgs whlch--', JOrt'ty vote. ' .. ' 
hapPfned.toPaulJell out untb the progress. of the 12. The haven 'was 1Iot commodlollS to wn"ter 
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in. The captain and the owner were both anx
. ious for a better harbor in which to spend the 
winter, and the centurion was anxious to get as 
far toward Rome as possible. , 

13. And 7.c}hen the south wind ble''W softly .. 
. They thought that- they now had a favorable 
time to continue their voy,age. They were not 
planning 10 go farther than the western end of the 
island. and they meant to keep close to the ~hore. " 
- 14. A tempestuous willd~ 'which is calledEu
ra'quiio. Strictly sp~aking. the east-north-east 
wind. This wind r'ushing down from the 'heights, 
of the island drove the vessel directly out to sea 
toward the mainland of Africa. 

15. And could 110t face the willd. They made· 
an effort to head the vessel directly toward the 
wind. but had, to desist and suffer themselves to 
be driven. , 

16. And rll1l1lillg Wider the lee of a' small 
island. They gained brief respite from the se
verity of 'the storm by' the shelter of the island 
of Cauda. They made use of this respite to 
haul in the small boat which they had been. 
towing behind, ,and had been unable to' secure 
before this time oil account of, the suddenness 
at~d severity of the :,torm. Some have thought 
that they had better have left this boat towing 
behind to retard their progress and steady the 
vessel; but they could not afford to lose the 
little boat' as a possible means of safeti if the 
\'essel should founder.' 

17. The}' used' hell's. uHdergirding .the ship .. 
This probably means th3t 'they passed cables 
around the ship transversely to help in holding 
the timbers of the vessel together that it might < 

withstand ·the violence of the' storm. This" must 
have been a very difficult feat under the cir
cumstances. - TheJ' lowered the gear.' There has 
been an immense amount of discus'sion as to the 

,precise meaning of this expression. It is hcl'rdly 
possible that they completely furled' the sails. 
They evidently did not abandon all effort to 
control the vessel. but did the best they could 
to avert the danger that wa::. immediately impend- . 
ing, 'namely. that they should be driven upon 
the coast of, Africa. Some have -imagined that 

- they hung weights of some kind over the side 
of the vessel to retard its progress, 

18. As we labored exceedi1lgly with the stobiz. " , 
The storm increased, and they hegan to throw 
,out the cargo into the sea., Relieved of this 
burden the vessel would be better able to re~ist 
the storm. . 
, 19· The taddillg of the ship. This perhaps 
refers to all the spare masts and cordage. Pos
sibly they had to make room so that all the pas-' 
sengers ,could stay on deck since the hatChes 
could no longer he left open. The better manu
scripts have the verb in the third person in this 
verse; but fro111 the use of ·the first person in 
v. 16 we infer that the passengers were, already 
helping.' . < 

21~ Sirs, ye should have harkened unto me. 
. Paul is . not gratifying ~isself-esteem ~y saying, 
I told you ·so. He remnids them of hIS counsel 
which they did not take to their loss for the 
sake of emphasizing the. importance of now giving 
heed to what he was about to say. . / 

22. . I exhort· you to be of ?ood cheer. Paul 
speaks ~pecial \vords· of encouragement before he 
fells them· what he desires ,them to do. Pos
sibly they· had not eaten anything because it was 

. impossible to' cook anything during the storm. 
It is however mdre probable that they were too 
frightened and discouraged to eat. 

23. An angel of the God whose I am. Paul 
adds emphasiE' to his exhort<l:tion by telling the~l1 
of the heavenly vision of encouragement. The 

. Revised Version is right in using the article 
before the word "God." Paul needed to make 
some explanation to the heathen sailors. 

24. God hath granted thee all them that sail 
'i(,ith thee. Granted as a favor. They were in 
a ~ense sayed on ·his account. 

25. It shall be even so. Paul had 'had experi
ence with heavenly vi~.ioris, and was confident in 
their fulfilment. ' 

26. But urClllltst be 'cast UPOIl a certain isla 1l d. 
This is' probably not a part of the message of 
the angels; but Paul's. own conclusion. Their 
deliverance did not include the safety of the vessel. 

SUGGESTIONS. 
It is better to let well' enough alone. Too 

many people are so· anxious for gain that fhey 
take chances which are fairly a temptation to 
Providence. If the' ship upon which Panl and 
the others! were sailing had remained at Fair 
Havens for the winter it would not have been 
wrecked. 

The two cI.a uses "'Vhose I am," and "\Vhom 
I serve" belong toget'her. ,We can not rightly 
claim that we are God's true children unless we 
also serve hitll. 

The man who does good and stands ih right 
reklttions to God is a bless-ing to others as cer
tainly as to himself. All those who sailed fro111 
Fair. Havens thalt day were fortunate that they 
had Paul for a companion. Are the people 
with whom you associate fortunate that they 
have you as a friend? ======== ----_._----- .-- ---

~I WANTED. 
"Seventh-day Baptist girl or woman to do gen

eral housework in Seveilth-day Bapti~t family 
on ranch at Riverside, Cal. Permanent position 
for right pality.- MRS. D. E. FURROW, 
~ R~n~7~l 

North Loup, Neb.. is a clean, prosperous little 
Seventh-day Baptist town. . I have some good 
bargains in dwellings, farms and ranches. It 
win pay you to look here before locating else
where. Address H. L. PRENTICE, North Loup, Neb. 

20. All hope that 7.('e should be saved was now Individual Communion Serv'ice 
taken away. Humanly :-peaking there seemed no 
prospect of escape fro111 a watery grave. ' They 
could not see to direc·t the course of the vessel 
even if they could still manage it at all' and it 
is probable that it was leaking more and more.' 
If they had seen the sun ;and stars they could 
have made some guess as to their position~ 

'-"" ,. "'. f_ 
.... ., - I -.'1".- ... 

Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number -
of communicants. 

~ Geo. H. Spring_, ,Mer .• 
256 and :358 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

\ 
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'SPECIAL NOTICES 
J 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage 'is 
the .ame as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the han on the 
second floor of tke Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 A. M.· Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A cor • 
dial ,welcome is extended to all visitors. . 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church 'of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple 
N: '~. cor. State and ~andolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M: 
VISItors are most cord13.11y welcome. . 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
re~la~ly ?abbath afternoons at 3' o'c.lock. A cordial 
inVItatIon .IS extended to all strangers 10 the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South ~Ii1Is Street. ; , ' 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles Cal. hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching' servi~eS at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill' Street. All ar~ 
cordially invited. 

:rh~ Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
MIchIgan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chal!el .on second floor of college bujlding, opposite the 
Sam.tarlum, at 2'15 P. M .•. The c1ia~1 is third door 
to rIght, beyond hbrary. VIsItors are cbrdially welcome •. 

CLOTHES 
MADE TO 'ORDER 
y o~ can get satisfaction by ordering your 

clothes by mail from us. We carry lines 
of domestic and imported fabrics. . Our 
clothes are honestly made, full value,' satis
faction giving. 

. Our forty years' experience is at your 
service. Send for samples and measure
ment blanks. 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS fROM 
$20 UP. 

THE 

Ordway Company 
MERGHANT TAILORS 

1443 W. MADISON STREET, Chicago 
J. M. MAXSON, Prop. 

. vVANTED . 
Seventh-day Baptist men or women to 

canvass for Dr. Hale's Household Oint
ment and Tea on veryJiberal terms. Ad-
dress, . KENYON & THOMAS Co., 

" Adams, N. Y. 

\VANTED. 
. A. number of Sabbath-keeping young _men ov.er 

eighteen years of. age for nurses' training school, 
and call bo~s and elevator service. In writing 
please mentIOn age and line (i)f work in which, 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM' 
Battle Creek,. Mich. ' tf.' 

, \VANTED. 
Seventh-day Baptist man, with or without 

family. to work in dairy at Rh·erside. Cal. Also 
man to work on orange ranch and truck farm. 
Per~anent position and good w.ages for right 
parties .. 

tf.' 
D. E. FURROW, 

Riverside, Cal\ 

17 Cents' a Day 
BUYS, AN' OLIVER 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

11;e_-+---

OLIVEn 
T ipe""ri-tir 

. THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage . than in the purchase of this 
wonderful machine,? 

Write for Special Easy Pay ment Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oli\'er Agent. 

THE OLIVEIt ,TVPEWRITEIt COMPANY 
3 t 0 Broadway New York 

. .. 
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(Continued from, page 50S.) 
VAN KLEEK-At a 'hospital in' Chicago, lVlaud 

B. Van Kleek. . 
Maud was born liear Fulton, Wis .. , and when 

not· more than eleven years of age her mother 
died. . In the course of time the family' was 
broken up and ~laud went to Albion, Wis., to 
live. Here she was converted in a series' of 
revival meetings, and by the writer was baptized. 
and received into the Albion Church, February 

Her funeral was largely attended in the 
Milton Junction Church on the afternoon of 

,August 30. The writer .condiicte<;l these services, 
ltsingMark xiv, 8 as ;a sugges.tive text. 

E. A. W. 

COLLINs-In Ashaway, R. 1., September 15, 1909, 
Wilfr~d . c., son of Mr.' and Mrs. Alfred D. 
Collins, aged 6 trionlhsand 19 days .. 

WM. L. B. 

. WANTED. 
. 27, 18g2. She \\la'S married to James A. Van 

Kleek, August 6, 1902. For a long time she had 
been a great sufferer and it was, finally decided 
she could get no real ~elp without an operation. 
She went to Chicago, Augus'L 24, for the opera
tion and died August 28. :Maud was ;always a 
serious and conscientious girl. She was a true 
friend and a lover of God, always seeking to 
do the best she could. In a visit had with her 
a ni~ht or two before ~he went to Cl],icago, she 
mariifestedthe same firm faith· in GdQ.. and de
termination to do the best she could in 'life. She' 
went trusting that all would be well whether 
she lived or died. 

Dear Brothers .and Sisters :-If any of you 
. find addresses of Hungarian people in the United 

States or in Canada, please s.end them to 
JOSEPH J. KOVATS, 

856 Ninth St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Anyone desirous of securing employment at 
Battle Creek, Mich., will please correspond with 
the Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of that city; viz., 1 ... 1rs. W. L. Hummell, 
H. V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone 
of these, care of Sanitarium. 

$5.50 Value Fot! Only $1.25. 
The Seel'et of Sueeessful PoultlfY ~aisiDg Found at la.at. 

It is now possible to have a sure cash .income and profit 
of $3,500.00 from t ,OCO hens in 5 months, ata minimum 
cost for help, feed and other necessities, making a profit of 
more than $7!00 per hen, per year. It is a demonstrated 
success. This has been easily done and you can do it. All 
poultry losses are stopped and pl'Oflta aSlilured by this ,wonderful 
and revolutionary system of Poultry Culture. 

READ WHAT THE BRICCS SYS1EM WILL DO FOR YOU 

EDGAR BlUGOS 

The Briggs System can be applied to any poultry plant, 
large or small, with' equal success. Equally as valuable to the 
beginner as to the exrerienced poultry raiser. It contains 
poultry secrets never before published. . ALWAYS FULL 

BRIGGS, SYSTEM 
DOES IT 

SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED BY 
tHE USE OF BRIGOS SYSTEM AND SECRETS 

Feed for Irowinl cbicks and making ellS at 15c per busbel explained by the Briggs System. No machinery; no cooking. 
. 95 per cent. OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN BE RAISED 

2,000 layers and 3,000 chicks can be cared for without help by one person and still have time for 
other work. 

$25.00 saved on every hundred chicks raised to maturity. by this wonderful Briggs System. 
Emlorsed by hundreds of leading successful poultry men-Hundred!t of unqualified testimonials in our 

possession. 
"PROFITS IN POULTRY KEEPING' SOLVED" 

This great book by Edgar Briggs tells how to increase your present profits or start a profitable and 
easy occupation. Failures unknown when the Bri~lls System is used. It meets every condition and covers 
every part of the business. Keeps hens in the pmk of condition and produces more eggs than any other 
System; molts hens early, and fowls are rarely sick when this wonderful System is followed. . 

THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO BARED 
This book has never be~n sold for less than $5.00 per copy / and thousands covering several editions are 
being followed by an equal number of successful poultry raisers. 

WE HAVE PURCHASED THE· SOLE RIGHTS OF PUBLICATION FROM. THE AUTHOR, 
MR.BRIGGS, and have just reduced the price from $5.00 to $1.25 per copy including one year's subscription 
to "foultry Success," regular price 50 cents, so under the great offer you get the Briggs System book for 
only 75 cents. We have also just taken off the press "BriggsSecretl in Poultry Culture," containing most 
valuable and never before published secrets that have produced wonderful and easily obtained results. 
These secrets are alone worth the price of the book, but under our great offer you get them FREE. 
Special Offer While the Present Edition of the Briggs System and Secret Books Last. 

IF YOU WILL REMIT US $1.25, \VE WILL SEND IMMEDIATELY A COpy OF BRIGGS 
WONDERFUL SYSTEM BOOK, Viz.: PROFITS IN POULTRY CULTURE SOLVED. also a set of 
BRIGGS "SECRETS IN POULTRY CULTURE" and include also POULTRY SUCCESS one year. 
Even if you already have a cOPY. of "Profits in Poultry Keeping Solved," you are losing money every 
day by not having the suoplemental publication "Sf'CTf'tS in Poultry Culture." POULTRY SUCCESS is 
admittedly 'the world's leading and best POULTRY JOURNAL, 20 years old, 86 to 164 pages, beautifully' 
illustrated and printed. Most competent and experienced writers in the country, Soc. a year. It is the 
20.th Century Poultry Magazine. Sample and circulars Free. Address 

HOSTERMAN PUBLISHINC CO., BRIGCS DESK 39, SPRINCFIELD, OHIO 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD' OF THE 
9ENERAL' CONFERENCE. 

.. PreSident-Mrs. A. n. West, Milton Junction, 
\\' IS. 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
tOI~, Mr~. A. R. Crandall, Mrs~ L. A. Platts, Milton, 
WIS.; MIss, Phebe S. Coon, Walworth Wis. . 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C.' Stillman Milton 
\\" is. ." 

Correspollding SecretarY-Mrs. J. H. Babcock .Milton 
Wis. ' , .J 

Editor _of Woman's ,Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 
Leonardsvtlle, N. Y. . 

Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Rando.lph 
Plainfield, N. J. c' 

Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs.'· Will • F. 
J{andolph, Lost Creek, W. Va . 
Secretar~, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

r .eonardsvll1e, N. Y. . I. .' 

Secretary .. ~Vestem Associaticm-Miss Agnes\Vhitfo~d, 
;\Ifred StatIOn. N. Y. '. 

Secretaryl-. Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H.' F. 
Randolph, r ouke, Ark. . .' 
~ecretary, J:lorthwt;stern Association-Mrs. Nettie' West, 

~hlton JunctIon, WIS.. .' . . 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs .. E. F. Loof-

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 
Pr!sident7Esle F. Randolph, '<'Great Kills, N. Y. 

. VICe-PresIdent-Edward E. Whitford, New York 
C~ . 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Rando~ph,' 76. South 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. . . 

Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell,' 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. . 

Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220. Broadway New' 
York City. ' . 

Vice-Presidents of tile Corporatioll olll.},-Henry N. 
Jordan. Herbert C. Va~ Horn, 0_ A. Bond, R. R. 
fhorngate, \V. D. BurdIck, Geo. n. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. . 

Board of Trustees-Esle: F. Randoloh, Corliss F. Ran
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. \Vhitford Alfred 
c; .. Prentice,. Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred '\Vilson, 
F,J,sha S. ChIpman. Rev. A. E. Main. Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates. Holly \V. :\!axson, Edgar D. Van Horn. 

Stated meetings the third First·day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD .' 
President-M: H. Va~ Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretar)'-MIleta DaVIS, Janelew. W .. Va. . 

Treasurer-Clyde Ehret, Salem, \V. Va.· 
Getleral Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, . 

Berlin, N. Y. . . 
COtltributillg Editor of YVllng People's Page of the 

RECORDE.R-:-Rev. I!. C. Van Horn, Lost. Creek.\Y. Va. 
Assoczatt01101 FIeld Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman 

:\shaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
:\[ rs. 'V. L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn Farina 
T~I.; Draxie Meathrel1. Berea, W. Va.; C. C. V~n Horn: 
(.entry. Ark.; Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland' 
He\'. H. E. Davis, for China. ' 

----------------------~--L ____________ __ 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY. AND MINIS 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 

Recording .Secrefary-Ft:ank Hill, Ashaway, R. I .. 
. Correspondt.ng Secretanes-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 
,shaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
~tephen ~abcl)ck. Yonkers, N. Y.; Andre~ North, Dodge 
( enter, Mmn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, \Y. Va.; W. R.Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leon'ardsville, N. Y. 
. The ~ork of this Board is to help pastor less churches 
: '1 findmg and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
l~ters among us to find employment. 

T.he Board will not. obtrude information, . help or 
:,}vlce upon any church or persons, but give it when 
·l~.ked. .The first three ~ersons named in the Board 
\"III be Its working force, being located near each other. 
. The Associational Secretaries win keep the working , 
: :)rce of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
\hUrC~e~ and une~ployed minist.ers in their respective 
.. ssoclatlOns, and give whatever aId and counsel they can. 
,", All corr«:spondence with the Board, either through its . 

b·.~orres'pondtng Secre.tary o.r, Associationill Secretaries will 
e stnctly confidential. . < 

T HE SEVENTH:DAY' -BAPTIST 
.. MEMORIAL FUND. 

. PrcSi~ent-II. M. Maxson,Plainfiield, N. J. . 
Vt.ce-Presldent-D. E .. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J~ 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. ( 
Treasure.r-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N.· J. 
GIfts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all. obligations requested. 

Plainfle.ld" N. J. 

'RECORDER. PRESS, 
. Babcock Building. 
Publishing House of the American Sabbath Tract 

Society. 
Printing and Publishing of all kinds . 

W. ILLIAM. M. STILLMAN, 
.0 ..' COUNSELLOR'AT.LAW. 

" Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

, Alfred, ·N. Y~ 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
. . . REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

Year began Sept. 14, 1909. 

B.RA~L.ACH .. PIANO 
For sale by 

." J. G. BURDICK, Agc,U., 

Ne\v York--City 

.' . 

H ERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, 
_ COUNSELV)R-AT-LAW, 

220 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 
. ARCHITECT. 

220 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

H· ARRY .\Yo PRENTICE,' D. D. S., 
. "THE NORTHPORT."- ~ 

76 West 103d Street. 
-_.-............ _-.. _ ... -....... .. ............... - .. _.-,- ---------:---------

. . . 

ALFRE.D .' CARLISLE 'PRENTICE, M. D., 
~ 226 \Vest j8th Street. 
. ~ Hours: 1-3 and 6'7. 

ORRA S. ROGERS, Insurance Co~nsellor, 

.' . 14; Brdadway, Singer Bldg." Tel. I S9.o Cort. 

Utica, .N. Y. 

DR.S. C. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 Genesee 

, Chicago, Ill. 

'BENJAMIN F. LANG\VORTHY, . 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR·AT-LAW. 

.' Suite 510 and 512, Laco.ma ·Bldg. 
131 La Salle St •. Telepho.ne Main 3141 . Chicqo, 111. 




